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_ter Trial In... Manslaugh 
H os pi ta l: 

More $,$ After only about 31 minutes of deliberation a 
circuit court Jury today found Albert I)allabrIdi Sc, 
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lh M.fl I:RXIIFTIAN r - not gullty on sit cnarre 01 maisiaugnier in toe 
Herald Staff Writer 211. 1077van-truck collision that claimed the three of 

his wife and three of his children. lie was the driver - Seminole Menioruil Hospital is preparing to raise its current of the tan. 
las nullage dlliiu4 four tunes the current rate upping Kilt. (.t'TIIt 
from that miUage from 17 12,000 annually to about PU1,0111il. the The verdict was rendered at 13:30 pm. to s Picked courtroom 
nuasimum allowed by law 

The increase would fIrst be felt by taxpayers on nest year's He'll Be 
where DsUabiida's relatives and friends were bug" each other 
in their ieat.s as the bathSf read the verdict of tad 	on each of guilty 

_ 1 tall the manslaughter courts 
The uuIags, hike will be presented to county officials in late IkIlatwlda himself broke down, sobbing as his remaining 

June, so that it can be inclusled in the commissIon's budgetary etuldemn and other relatives rushed to bun higing and kissing 
review 	July. in early 	according to Ihimpital Admtnlstrstrr Charles 'FA 'FAIR to the jury bus tearfully Ihusking 11* Juror,. 
Bentley Circuit Judge Robert Mctkegor discharged Dallabrida and 

The hospitals t au'rt'rit uiuillage rate is 1-16 per 11000 assessed clewed the courtroom. 
valuation The hike would be to 11165 per 11,000 assessed valuation. 
'Me 1142,0W the hospital recen es on the current mlllage Is used About It to cover 	the 	facility's 	bonded 	indet*edj,ess and budgetary 

shortfalls. acci'rding to Bentley Albert Dallabrida Sr., sat nervously at the defense table this  
The increase in uuaillage will be used to "cover the cod of in. TALLAHASSEF. (UPI) - morning. sometimes leaning forward In his chair, occasionally 

jigs-nt car.'," said Itt-nIle>, 	The total cost of indigent care, not Insurance Commissioner Bill wingM his *yes as his lawyer recounted 	 upwthe 
ju.si tirtha" Ikrter pledged today to scrap vaMnsct collation that killed his wife and three cthldi'ets. 

Bentley said be has already held prelurnuruaz'y discussions with his "FAIR Amendment" drive if 	was the theme set by Dallabrida's lawyer Ronald 
county offiruals to irun-iut details of the miliage if the Legislature passes a tall Brooks .- defending the 53-year-old Sanford momi charged with 

"Were given the budgetary people in the county notice that we limiting "patti and .01 timIng" four courts of manslaughter - durlig closing arguments today.. 
will he as king foi 'i's.- Lu tin' illauuiwli iiuilage we are allowed," Lawsu_its from auto accidents to the third day of the circuit court trial 
commented Lkntlry 	Bentley said the reason for the increase Is the most acrtotrn 

cam.

Brooks was attempting to etnpivaiti, to the six-member Jury 
that the 	01 the Oct. a' b 	to the high cost of providing Indigent care. The proposal was approved caum 	X. 1977 accident In front of the Burger 

A final determination on the amount of mdlage increase to be by the Senate Thursday and Kingrestaurant on US. 17-12 in Sanford had not been establishedr 
requested will be made when final figures on the expense of In- sent to the House. It proiilbtU Only about 30 persons were in the spectator seats this morning 
lirgent Care are figured in June, Bentley said lausilts for speculative dam- as both the prosecuting attorney, Ralpii Ersksacn and Brooks, 

ilie increased folIage uiay also be used to pay doctor's fees for ages except in accidents made closing argurnets to the jury. 
indigent birth cart', according ti Bentley. Hoisever,hecaidione4 

nevs'w.ry funds. 	 - 

volvuig death or serious per "What if Mr. DsUabrida'a vision was impaired because of 150ST.Tftlkl, it'BlLATIti 
that wools) only hi' ri'naui!'ti'd if the rnillage would provide the inanerd Injury, glarrug hti.. What if another contrIbuting factor was that the liquor's is to deprive him of lull possessIon of his faculties 

The hospital's board of trustees voted In mid-April to atop 
Custer's 

IIOSSII 	fliUIiefIt would p 
driver of the truck wassb'rnng too fast... What II when Dsl'ida 
looked up he thought, juat for an Instant when he new the truck' 

I:rIb.son said the first two paints are undisputed As for the 
third point, he said the testImony 01 chemist Kenneth hale 

paying 	otstt'triciarus $27 	per 	indigent delivery and $30 ba tu 	speculative damage suits that he could make it into the restaurant" Brooks asked the 
Joi't livingston, that the alcohol contest of I'ioflabrlda's blood was 21 iet1ialnruans for infant care resulting from those deliveries. In all auto accidents par cent was prima-Sacs, evidence of tstosicstlon 

Monday, the board reaffirmed that stand 
The hospital by-laws state that no member of the hospital's ' same end. Ginger --'4 ter 

"aj Dafl,ulw4 	nc cairns the 	13 The blood sample was 11Mi at 5.tnUiole Memorial Hospital
The 

medical staff, "or other doctor attend_mg free patients,"(Mfl eliminating 	Irlvtloua 	and The only thing he's guilty of Is making an improper left turn, ,, 
more. Bud that's a long way Irvin masslauØgsr.' 

about one hour after the accident. I',nkaaun noted that 15) per cent 

is legal iMoalcMion as defined by the state legIslature 

I 

recent' runapen 	 sersatoin for their vices. However, lii, irntly its 	for 	speculative "He had twic, as muchas necessary," Ei'tkaaun said
board voted 	in 	Nuvemnbet 	1970 to pay otatsthclagsa 

In indigent c-are 
damages vIsits actitesing rat. 

' 	-" 

"U Mr. Dallateida was 	askded the police would h., 
am. 	anyt.'. 04Sis 	ad 

111101 had seeshow at MUMtones Itgasg$isat the day sad 1wpedistridaiu. 
report to the county 	'uuumlssuun from Troy Todd, director of If the (loin, will acceptII, he 1i'lksain, on the other hand, told the jury he had to prove only 

eM 	hi hews taken. 411*
A "All ofthe witness., were eager to pad Mr

llwuian Services. ui late Mardi advised againstthe cun'jr'-alon will droi his signaturedrive to tIne things light, bit that 	21 is something you just cant get arow'u.I," 
paying the doctor's fees out of the county'. general fund, 

Tcwkl's report recommended the commission maintain 'iji, 
get the amendmenton the 
NOWilibet ballot, If the bill is First, that the deaths occirrnt Second. that the deaths Ot 

F.rlkasgs said, 
F.rtkason also noted that the charge of maiulauglder While 

status qts." 1k cautioned the commission might open itself t watereddewnbytheHoone,the ciurred as a rilt 01 lkllabrtda diving the van. 1rd, that 
payment to all pfiysi.uans for all indigent care. dive will be picked up anew. Dallabrida was intoxicated or imuter the Influence of tn$ozkatln.g See DAILIIIRII)t. 	Page 2.5 

"There is a request of Suniuü' Hospital from a medical staff 
inettibwr 
indigent patients," it'ordjng t 1ndd report. "Such requ 	Is Firemen

for pa>nict of pcciuic fers for surgical orerauo State, V/iiifer Springs: 	Huddle based on p)rnents to obstetricians. It is likely the 13CC (board of 
Count) conrniLasionerS I would be asked by individual doctors to 
pay fur uaeatit'al 	ites if Hit' were to pay ohatetrictan.s for  
irwitgent deliver) " 	By DONNA ESTT 	 iIrefIgjders within tO days 01 	The Law, veflectssnct July 3, 	ftlrfi&Nrr'S be tvttlfieiI 1, 	rruJrI 

	

Sa'minuteMetnurialllospitaluftals claim they have paid ost 	 Heraid$taff Writer 	 reeti*ol the ktterctenptywitji 	1970, according to l)eWar, 	tale, he said. only low' of the over E),(rlU Iii doctor lees since instituting the payment poiwy, 	 state 	c e r 111 1 1 C at to n 	rriMrea that lireIlgM.ra prior 	4 fit 	have 	• been 	 ItOLlIfl.ln tIIII that IWO if the 

	

lii, Vincent Roberts wrote the hospital board in FetklL%ty ITM 	The state Bureau 01 Fire 	requirements or the matter 	to eniploytnent complete the 	tufted (Inef lIutunn. Stanley firetnen. l tK4rnkanIV and 
stating he would not perform Indigent detivenra on nights he was 	Standards and Training has 	would be tiasied over to the 	standard 300 hours 01 training, 	l,aslu. Timothy lawLathun and 	Willisiti lr)er 	islE do riot 
not on call. However. he continued to perform such deliveries. 	eatended for one day  deadline 	legal depsflmnst of the state 	paaa a medical einunatuus, 	l4ward Mct)axuleI 	 hair hiadi ii hoot 41iploinAs. will 

	

Roberts said then, and has continued to maintain, that the hi. 	for Winter Springs to correct Its 	lire marshal's office for action, 	and physical agility tent, ,, 	Two of the parsons tided on 	tie tang their rqws alency 
dagent ralec .115' more than lilo obstetricians can handle without 	situation with non-certified 	IleWar said the ftr* action 	 of 	 the l)nlLgt*ers r*al.r in the 	trst t ieita.i 	It t..sl he 
pay 	 firemen. 	 usually Is the issuance of a 	NO sctuouil graduate,, and that 	city oil) paid personnel, Roger 	trues, ii Ii'045tU4 ..ei 11w 'vy 

	

In Nosrinta'r 1976, the hospital board adopted the policy of 	i).K 	l)eWar, 	state 	cease and desist order, 	a background chick be corn- 	Ito> and J t' Lawson, hair 	dII4IWILV 4 lU1 fliucnpison 
paying fur indigent births 	 firefighters standards coor• 	requiring the city to comply 	pitted to determine that the 	been removed as tirefigtatrr, 	will tar 41 etA abir as Proof that 

	

dlnator,aald the bureau chiefof 	with the law on certIfIcatIon 	PffW has not been convicted 	and placed in position 01 reseue 	the inan hAs passed 'a hi1h 

	

the agency, Al Wdmn, has 	and requiring the city to desist 	of a felony Involving MON 	technicians, said Holtman 	is hisui rslulsaIenl lest 

Today 	 agTecii to mod with the Wtzd.r 	from violating that law. 	 turpitude. 	 today, adding that the tire 	 p, (yJ 4 Sgim 

	

Springs City Coigidll at a 7:30 	Massey was not andaM. for 	 department nakesmuee rescue 	Kenneth, llnlun.un sail. lie is 

	

p.m. workshop Tuesday to 	comment today, but his 	t)eWu said the documents 	nina than it dues fir, calls and 	taking 	his 	physical Around The ('lock 	IA lioresrepe 	 IA 	discuss the problem and 	secretary said the (sUer from 	must be suit to his (kit. Offlef 	the positions are justified 	CUIUOISIMII Bridge 	 IA lkspiW 	 Z•A 	"hopefully come up with a 	1kW., was received by her on 	for codification. 	 Nether man can he certified 
('omits 	 IA 	 solution." 	 May II or 12 and (MI Massey 	Dewar said his reiwib of 	under cjrrent state Is. 	H waitw iearseuta*1a,' 
('roasisord 	 4114.I1%F.LVI 	 I'A 	l)eWataeiits letter to the city 	was out of town on vacation at 	correspondencevith Ptr, ()jef 	because 01 sight problems 	iaual DrW.st that I sent the 
Editorial 	 Sparta 	 • 	lIA 	In two of Acting C*7 Attorney 	that tUne. Monday would I" 	tisaiues Ilotan.vi over the past 	The city has sub,nultJ 	first Iettrt t lIt,ri.an  rr.(ar 
IkarAbb) 	 $..t Television 	 1421 	(5f7 Massey dated May 0. 	been the deadline for corn' 	two years show numerous 	igies-tal legislation to permit 
Dr. lamb 	 $-A Weather 	 demanding that all city 	pLliJw. 	 requests that the city's 	waiver 	of 	the 	sight 	%s'r F 1141.59 s Page l'<. 

Our Factory Trained N.I.A.S.E. 

Certified Service Personnel 

Will Keep Your Car At Its Best 

With 

UP-TO-DATE 
COMPUTER ANALYSIS FOR: 

Wheel Balancing 

Front End Alignment 

Electronic Ignition Systems 

and 

COMPLETE PAINT & BODY SHOP 
Have us under-coat and rust- 

proof your auto to prevent 
damaging rust and corrosion! 

2 	'WHERE EVEIVIODV RIDES" 

323.7730 * 327.0400 J 
'Some Come Because They Really Need The Help,. * ' 

C  

: a : 1 6 

a— 	

Highway 17. 

is= 	LONG WOOC 
ly LE*INAWI 	ANWOIIY The ladies cted a particular have always been there,' Mrs 

Neruld 01011 Wrr case In wNeb "a 114-year-Gild Stubbs 	said. 	Her 	mother 
girl cum hits barefooted and Walled that "When we needed 

This army dose eM wvit on with her mother and a c it List year the Salvation Army 
MItiefleldo. Ida. not lift guns aelor. We tried to give them gave as a tbn.gm, basket 

or rumblewouin4thetarrainin clothes for the girt. But they Another visitor to the office, 
bulky lanka jug hurtadarouiai the girl lot (larence 	Taylor, 	his 	beeuu 

Bit the army dine have didii't timid anything she wan ruining on and off for fuss 
soldier, and (Me, are people ted," years 
llØdkng 

JIM 	MIIPF MullIM 
And 

, 

hen ,_ 	 A ..e was 
"I only coin, here when I 

need ii." Taylor says. 	.and 
ii 

sesan &'nhiser 	The, 	are ______ msi. s..a.a 	i... 	..âk 
they could help me they will, 	" 

.0 	, ITt ..L1 kk ovw  k,. 	L4- 55 

	

and if the 	i.4...a 5k. 	5 

	

1 	 is 

Of 	.c.,w 	assNv, 'the  a 	sa,saa 	a 	s. seldshe estris  saw so and till in where 5 	 5' 

or Clarence Salvation Aim' iscaun ste 
ye been coming to the 	LW ' 

Taylor. They are 	s .1 i triable 
Salvation Army for a.  

p.a 	hag 
welfare 	check 	and 	her

could remember. I used to g. 

"I j 	your heart is casewortn bed 	r 
doesdown to their offIce .d.h 

an sense al the p,tMI a visit tothe army live4w,  

It 14hoS *5 bad to "y, there 	y 	a 
Buuasdidge, *5 she sits with tau 

0101110 pseple N,, hi, IMI. I would rather do, k 
afmJ 	soldiers 

they do rIghi under 	on.', because .1 penaid 	health 
Soldiers MuUuj 	amid Seribner 

Nra MulI 	is 	ad aft rsonou I had I. come here" lOIS that while the Salvation 

Wall p..,I1 non to the abe lid as she arcepted a 	, 
Army provides iseeded tern. 

$mlvaUss Army for many check frim ite army and services to pauple, they do 
other 	lags. 	- 	

, 	 sIs all,., 	5.'... • 	I'..,. a I------ feed for her 04 

-- 	¶;-_ 	
- 16 

MORGAN SCRUI%ER LEFT), MARGARET MVWN*, MAMIE NUN 1flI)GE 

- 	0 	

$, 	iii gyps of people 
iI... 	on neon 

am, 	
- 	- -_ 

Mrs Same and her mother, 

isopse uUsI I reuiuze 
ther. is more here," 

-. - - ' '" 	
'5i•• 	S Or

- 

	

('art Phillips has nhrd' 	[ h ate lied pr 	he 	' Mrs. MganI Pugh. Praise the "I'd She poultesi to uled 	a 	gospel 	singing 
...' 	Items, 	will. others 	cow -dump laivatiii Army dwim this 

the chapel (scwj.tj at the fruit 
of the bithlag "We have at 

group 	p m. Sundiai at 
b$C~ they took 	ed the "a—swvdkn Army Week. hridquo r Icr. to mark 
W "Ul ever NOW .y heir they IeeThEY,PageA %alsatk,is 	'srm 	week. 
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Orlov, who helped found a grot to monitor 	1keocx lasolved separate 	 c, owe of Cb5*45 
54541 5,.'s45 159 	 0)111155 15, 11415545 seal so C$1.45 
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 £ 	aradtobeItoobJe1 	 - 	. 	 SE AL 	. ..... mentoohiiuoflglds,wusentencedtosen 	

. Del 	a 'wtote boa-in Kalvev. 	 ,z7, 04(5 Tet' Z. TO41 41 	£715.5 4(5550 years In a prison camp for anti-Soviet ac Secretary Hordd Dias  
asid rs. 	 cx sod the g 	515155551, s.i atPS*'C Heigiam 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 	CusS 5l5 ('cvi' (Os" t 14 Sea45 C'I 111 tivitles. Inadditlon to the US. administration 	(hated SAO will FO* for ttoFrlT*ely owwd French iOEs.4agioe tokfarm bad 554iv1' a*045144555I IISMTIINTM JUDICIAL CIS. 	I. "980`0 L Mr,rs 

Cult. IN AND P01 1101005.1 	014501 C)5P% other Western governments also denounced 	WOW logistic airlift .(I daElso Rids Eorope So 1. amvsi at Kamm a base, tm II'S 	'5 	15trial 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 5,55 $o Ma, IS 351 its. 3.f 151 lb. 	and sentence. 	 ht Ito ru 	*OE 	sod in a IsoalcM from Kw 	north kolwest, but hod 	" " 5" ''5 	 CASE NO 751135(4045. 	01155 
IN IS Tell 4*111*11 OF Solt bay se combat (Stem shiso that SO paratroop. 	110 at4OE as pert 'or 	 f0 55455 15551 04  pIid IS 10 	 fl1 	( 	of the ast.rnatooal rescu as.r,s 1545 O".c. 4 l$45 	PATTI JO 5*1115 

Taiwanese Or Red Chinese? 	ft Brilato today NEW it tOn55tlbasrd4Use wFrensh efteffort moo S IN 	d . 4'. Cu. lw,
and 
	 *45

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT P01 110111d sad low Royal Air Traisill and rm Zaimaln 'pj 	 C4104515. $o4os5.1is,4 5,5*, 
154 Ma4a,Ma, 33.10$ 54515 AITMUI S. MASSeS 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

	

WASHINGTON UPI) - Four of the US. 	Flames h1S)v-' *h 	P1It and 	 In Washington. ressdent 55408554 II AM 	 H1O104 PIOSATE DIVISION ______ 	
NOTICIOF SUIT 	14s NS•lss ,S1'lCP medical tachl*isa to I 	&,s, FI444 	 CetUr asdtored l to 	Psqr.o as 500545411 T5.5054, ,.I 1141£ 01 FLORIDA TO 	D..s.n 

lawmakers. sflotraveldtoChina in January, 	 10 ht 10 the Seatse. 	H. saiditoy were C(dSft,J to m&llioo is aid for Zaire. Ma, 73, 01 	5'4 	AITHUS I. 544111$ 	fleas   ESTATE OF 

	

_______ 	 50415p5 Cas4"y C.'*.vss ee 	relations with the world's most 	i rosatci 	ts 10 	dsa' bUbtOgi II K01P113 01* i$ReftlIl( • 11455541555017 545 15s55$ 5,515041555 	 £451i55 U15P.0*. 	 tAT KLEIN I JOlIlSIC'S ______ 	
YOU £51 "Fatly WOTIPIID 	 04(54,15 
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CINCINNATI I UPI - At least 25 thorough-
bred horses died in a fire at River Downs race 
track early today. T'ssenty.three of the horses 
burned to death and two had to be killed 
became of injuries 

Three barns, valued at about *200.000, were 
also destroyed by the blaze which was 
believed to have been started by a short Cir-
cuit in an electrical wire, authorities said. 

Track Manager John Battaglia said it would 
cost at least S200.000 to replace the barns that 
housed at least 80 horses at the time of the fire. 

More than 50 horses stwvivps;1 sever L_ 
sere roaming the countrjiici'e near the track 
at dawn 

N-o injured employees - Paul Hostuler 
and Bobby Todd - were treated at the scene 
for arm and shoulder burns. 

Boy Shoots Teacher To Death 
"AUSTIN. Texas 1 UPI - The 13year.old 

son of former presidential press secretary 
George Christian is being held by juvenile 
authorities for allegedly shooting and killing 
his junior high school English teacher in front 
of a crowded classroom 

Police said John Daniel Christian, an honor-
roll student, walked into the class Thursday 
with a 22 semi-automatic rifle, said 
something to Wilbur Rodney Grayson and 
then Fired three times. bloising the 29-year-old 
teacher off the stool he was sitting on. 

Alaskan Wilderness Debate 
WASHINGTON UPII - The House planned 

a third day of debate today on legislation to 
preserve more than 100 million acres of 
Alaskan wilderness, while in the Senate, the 
filibuster continues over the hotly contested 
labor reform bill. 

The legislation before the House would set 
aside land for national parks, wildlife refuges 
and wilderness. Its supporters claimed a 

major victory Thursday when an effort to cut 
proposed wilderness areas from 66 million to 
33 million acres was crushed on a 240119 roll 
call vote. 

Rigged Long Johns? 
RICHFIELD, Utah i UPI i - A set of ex-

plosive- laced long underwear that was found a 
week ago has been turned over to the 
Treasury Department's Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms for analysis, Sheriff 
Rex Huntsman said. 

The strange garment, found a week ago. 
would disintegrate anyone wearing it if 
detonated, officers said. 

Sewn onto the underwear was a black hood 
and covering for hands and feet. Running 
along the arms and body was Primacord, an 
explosive about the thickness of a pencil and 
more powerful than dynamite. 

Six Killed In Jet Crash 
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (UP)) - A let carrying 

three Saudi Arabian student pilots on their 
last training flight collided Thursday with a 
plane taking a student on his first lesson, 
killing all six occupants of the two aircraft. 

It was not known if student pilots were at the 
controls of the Falcon fanjet and the single-
engine, propeller-driven Cessna 150 when they 
collided in a fiery ball over Memphis Airport. 

Now 

H. Can Use Pot Legally 
159.88 

WASHINGTON (UP)) - The government 
has agreed to resume supplying marijuana to 
Robert Randall, a glaucoma victim who says 
the drug has medical benefits. 

Randall was the first person to have the 
legal right to smoke marijuana. He has been 
using the drug for over a year to treat his 
glaucoma. 

Laminated woods with cast face 
and sole plate of stainless steel. On Benefit Cuts 

Investment cast irons. 

At Sanfoid Plaza only - 

Hoffa Foster Son Jailed 

SewoIe Coisly gunti J01gi added to rotiruned pudoes.. 
Polk called a msot*ng at 3 p.m. 34304111 said 17.450 themes and 
lofty of all be and poke p,bcoinest are affected by the 
ctdels 10th. cowdy to discim a cattmct 
seaate Ssbcemmitt.e's cut- Spolato said Pill hoW to 
bock .4 toneSda tot "inghn*" dealt an altenative pevpaeah to 
wartem We cdtocb plan. 

According 10 'r0 '- Joins 
'I. the mMe Stoem- [.I'LL' 
mIles an Appropriations 055 
rI----"4edacdtockofthe 
Special 15ss*4. from 3 to 3 

annually.parent 	 • ,,, 

The .p.dal beaef its are I .. 

DETROIT (UPI) - Charles "Chuckle" 
O'Brien, who describes himseU as the foster 
son of former Teamster president James K. 
Hoffa. has been sentenced to one year In 

i prson and a $5,000 fine for lying on a 1*73 bank 
loan application. 

Chid US. District Judge Cornelia Kennedy 
said Thursday she will recommend that 
O'Brien be allowed to serve the sentence at a 
prison In Florida, where his family now lives 
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Lansky Casino Shares Told 
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CARSON CITY (UP)) - Meyer Iuxby, the 
reputed financial wizard of the underworld, 
apparently owl minor shares In at heat four 
companies that operate major Nevada 
cathw, It was confirmed Thursday. 

The shares were ba4M about a year ago In 
the publicly traded corporations in the name 
of Leaky of Miami. Via, says Jack Stratton, a 
member of the Nevada Gaining Control Board 
which polices the casino indiatry here. 
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The Born-Again 
Republicans 

Vll. A..1.............. 

CongrdulaUons to Mother Ruby Wilson and all 
the folks at Good Samaritan home on the M 
anniversary of the f000kng of the home. The 

cumnintity Is invited to the celebration Sunday
afternoon at 3pm. at Free Will Holiness Church

by a reception at the adjacuit home at 1704 
W. Ninth &., Sanford. Gust apeaker will be Dr 
Oswald P. Bronson. president of Beth" Cookman 
College. 

OURSELVES 
Ev*m" HevsW. Sashed. PL 	Friday. May IC. 1175-11A 

0 	 0 	 1 Retired Off icers Wives 
wuring 1mursing nome YveeK... 

ft's two " 	rnttl the Fo 	of July, ta 9=0
we 

	

already pW 	at the Greater Sadord 

	

flIRt.r .1 CiE 	wtlth has already win 

Around 
a amçfy of flrwwuL for the annual 1ndeV.Aence 
D" celebration at n. Mellon Part 
The Fh of July c'""e Is planning w of 

9 
family fan and good ed 	with more children's 
p 	and pruea than ever before. These will In- 
dad. PM r 	domIto machIn 	moonwaik and 
others. All civic dabs and organ*ons have been

• 4J 	Invited to serve an the 	,t.e, which will be 

I 

glad 	ttdetit&iii any 	thestdthor 
mdrfll to help pay for the fIrrxL.say. 
Checks can be made 	to the Sanford Chamber i 
Committee Fireworks Fond. Present 4 Scholarships 
Edith and Jack Harrison, official hostess and bast  

for Sanford. Golden Age Olympics. appeared on 
the panel on the program at the ommual meetIng of
the Florida Recreation and Parks Association to 
lamps recently. 

GARDENING PAYS OFF 

Sanford Parka and Recreation Director Jun 
Jernigan, who Is daltmaa of the Chamber's Golden 
Age olympics committee. was tndrisnesitsl in
twinging attentIon of the poop to the annual 
competitive event for senior citizens. 

All the cities represented were United to send 
their aging athletes to Sanford in November to 
Compete. 
The Harrt.ons drove road to road tad swam

promoting the Golden .ge Olympics wherever they 
wet. Sanford Is ucky to have such ewhladk 

ambaaza& 
Another flt&t 1pet1ed to attraCt omtoUown 

vIsitors is Wind planned by the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Caiunerce In cooperation with the 
Sanford Business Association and the Sanford Fiau 
Merchants Association to emphasize the un-

psrtaice of agrlcidtire to the local eoiny a 
Farm.Ctty Day is ichedaled for May with con-
te(s. sales promotions displays and fresh produce
Panned for tlowitowo Sanford. There will also be 
fresh produce and ezlut*ts at Sat.ford Plaza. 

There have been many tune' cver these three 
decides that it looked as if the home would have o 
dose for the lack of money or failiwe to meet new 
fire gandarda. but Mother Wilson has never lost 
faith knowing those "blessing' would come in to 
save the day and their needs have always been met. 
The modem facilities built to house the elderly and 
Infirm stied to faith. dedication and the support of 
the ccrnmuuty. 

Good Samaritan is dill a faith operation and 
financial emergencies ore not oncommon. but 
Mother Wilson says this Is God's way of keeping her 
humble and dependent on Hun. 
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the reality 1 their resurrection from disgrace and 
defeat has become sufficiently apparent to worry L ... 	 . 	 . . 
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some of the more alert Democrats. 
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. 	, Amtrak . 	 - 
No one was more surprised than the par- 

ticipants themselves at what happened. WASIUNGTON - When the talk on Capitol 
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. 	 By DON GRAFF 

Conservatives, moderates and liberals who HsUt 	totaz reform. It is only priafosit ....... 	

... .ff 	 There are those ideas whose tune finally 
went expecting a bloodletting over party prin the family sir. izperwnce teaches u.' -.-- ..**1 . 	

. 
. 	.'. 	

... 	 comes, amid there are others where it seems to be 
ciples, Instead found themselves In a love feast - a "" for what ails the tat system can be . 	 gone again almost Immediately. 
rare occurrence anwi Republican chieftains deaIOIIt than the disease Itself. . i 	 Thelatter would appear to be the case with 

I came here 	 k "1k 	t preparedfor a 1t, 	Sen. 
A can in paint Is the idler chaos Congreas 

.. -:__________ : 	 revitalization of the nation s passenger rail . 	i. . 
,avits o New York told newsmen, 	but I 

Won Millions of omiIapedlng citizens 
when  it adopted some "reforms" Of the edate 

. 	 - 
. - . 	 TTWIOTtatI 	Department Is proposing . 

find I am In agreement with virtually all of the tat in its ire Tat 	. 	. ... 	 . . 	to trim the Amtrak sistem, set up by Congress 
proposals that have been made." even a moded estate sUwe Dec. 31, 1S7$ 	j p 

.a 	Ii. 	- 	only seven years ago, by almost a third 	$100 
This of course, is not to suggest that the 4odi 	lea ned the hard way what kind of I. , 	- 	miles) of its present V.000 miles to head off 

Republican 	officeholders 	lurched leftward at mischief good ntentions can create. 
. i 	. 	'"pwp ,, 	'- 	

mounting deficits and consequent federal sub- 
Befor, 	the 	law 	was 	changed, 	anyone :. 	-.. 	 •, . 	. 	

: . 	. 	
. 	 Eliding service 	In the 	heavily traveled Rather 	It 	 , 	 A a case 0. .. 	a.. au C0fl 

nfcrlt*tg properly had only one thing to worry 
shoot - mate taut. dwelt were calculated on 

S . ' .- 

'.. 	•... 	V 	.. 	. 	.. 	- . 	 Northeast, Midwest and Pacific Coast population servatives finding consensus In their opposition to the bnd of the fair market value of all assets Us ' r.r : 	-' 	" . 	.;'Pf ,1 roenmiors would be largely 	unaffected. 	but 
Carter administration policies, the 	a*e at the time of death ''iv% . '' 	. 	- 	.. - 

- 	 . 	elsewhere printing would be drastic. Longer 
And their agreement on foreign and domestic But ff44 senators and 	hioone ':' 	 ' 

:1. 	• 	. 	
. 

. 

..,'1i 	 routes to be eliminated Indude one of two 
resolutions moved House Minority Leader John members thought they detected an InIIUItJ in ::, 	. 	...• 	. 	' 	 .

1. 
 . 	 . 	

. 	 ancago-Sanwe, one ci two Qilcago'Calilornla. 

________________________ 
Rhodes to exultation over Republicans speaking 
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: 	.',• 	 . 	oneoftwoNewYort-MomitrealandaOticago- 
with a common voice real estate or personal 5 euyeily to obtain money ', 	 , ,, 	-, 	 • 	 Florida 	connection 	Plus 	numerous 	shorter 

The GOP's new common voice has suddenly 
for their deeming year. bad to pay capital gains .1.. 	.11~ 
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P 
' 	 routes. 

shaped ,.. tie 	into a unified congressional force In 
an it* 	 aloeci those ands. But 

-.,. w. to hang on 	u. .. :. 	.: 	
. 	 The remit 	would leave eight dates 	- 

s 	. ... 	. . '-........ - 	 '. 	.. 	 .• 	 Arkansas. 	Maine. 	Netraska, 	Nevada. 	New 
opposition to President Carter utets on  to 	Ij heirt the beneficiaries 	q34 htem',aije Sotalt Dakota Utah amid Wyoming - 

All 38 GOP senators have signed a manifestc all the properly without paying a capital gains :' 	, 	 .', " 	- 	.• 	 and such clues as Dallas, Nashville, Omaha and . 

attacking the president's foreign policy 	they Salt Lake aty without any passenger service 
C harge that It Is "compromising ow' ability to At the last second. HomseSenati conferees .... .__.. . 	 Suheldyuvtngs are edlmatedullll million 
defend Itself" hammering omit the final version of the 117$ tat 1.  the fIrst year - fiscal 1110- the cii.i would be In 

The significance 	• 	, 	
,, that iur ca 	can 

no 	count on assistance, 	In 

law deeded to close the apparent "b000le." 
Heix,losth,ticyd.ae*lclrswomlldtoher* not 
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'' 	 effect. But even so, the trimmed system would 
fall far short of paying Its way. A $147 million 

loon 	 as 	the past, from 
liberal and moderate Republicans now arrayed 

only the decelsat's asasts 	ot also Us "cod  
mu." If 	of the 	 Is sous. any 	erila4 pewputy 

. 
. 	

,,. 	. . .. 	 federal subsidy would still be required to cover ). 	. 	
- deficit. the anticipated 1110 

him capitat WOWS MAW bb P111111100111111aniuenm Down To The 1n• 	 The cob will be argued omit to ,,wlu of 

Moreover, fresh clarity and power have been 
a 	its OW 	Na cop" Film tat would oils. 
between the original aci'' cost public 

NORMS NOTIONS 
hearinas around the nation before going to 

Congress for S decision, dUdS U likely to be - given to the GOP's sometime jade 	th d philosov by a 
iw

1. 	
A ,nt new book "A Time for Truth," k

' 	
jjl 'nl apply even in cases where the total estate was 

smai "to 	i* the fulr4 of at estate tat 
politically difficult to reach. 

mon, former secretary of the treasury. Mr.
we 

Simon appeals to the innate conservatism shown by 
urn.  

a.e the Impact of this sweeping disge. Recall ingAnAlert 
 me loancutuna proposal comes U bW am 

the rehabilitationof passenger  

opinion polls to mule in the majority of people. Congress; provided a "fresh Mart" date ci Dec. answer to 	Pr 

Out Out on the hustings, Republican pros nects for 
the November elections appear to be the 

31,1m. Only the Increase invalue since that date 
By NORM OMLN 

were 	as an energy - 
At 2: 25 the ned morning. the 2M, 	 ad alternative to the auto and a meam 

memory. 
All of 	ande4 fine and dandy U There was a troop alert this week, me goodbye; he was loading up for 	 leelefit 	damage 	to 	the 	environment 	and 

,, 

canu..iutes, generauy hailed as being 
head-awl-shoulders above the average of recent 

principle, but has proved totally Unpoatbue in Pentagon alerted the 52nd Airborne Division for 
pomible evacuation duty in troubled Zaire. 

"I was scared" remembers Mrs. Carta. 	congestion on the airways in areas of Intense 
urbanization such as the Washington-Boston 

years, are themselves likewise harbingers and 
practice. as the complaints now flooding in 
estate esocidors lawyen, that deirlmeids The news was heard and acrelded. To most 

"For one thing. I didn't know anybody there. I 
didn't have a family and no driver's license. 	corridor. 

determinants of their party's rising fortunes. amid this ut coç1e, it was lint that: news. An attract What was I gang to di" 	 A strong argument can dill be made on these 
The sweet promise of victory has attracted top it Is relatively easy to establish the Dec. 31, happening. No relevance to the everyday She called her mother, Mary Veins, In and other grounds for maintaining service at 
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	 could operate effectively would require a 

The Retired (Wfsc'rts Wives 
('lob presented scholarships to 
for local students on Tuesday 
at the OfIk-en ('lob at the 
Naval Training ('enter 

Receiving 04 scholarships 
were I.n ('herl Floyd. asenior 	, I 	 ' -' 	 ' 

at lake Ikantley High School 	- -, 	 , 	. . 
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atIsL.uigMerolMajèfOlf'Ml 	 ' 	

'' Norman C. Floyd; Carta 
Frances Caner, daughter of 	 I . 	-' 	 .. 	 , 
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'.: 	 a4 daughter of Mrs Henry F.. 	 " 	 tjj. . ''u., , 
Itankmns and the late ('WO 	 I" 

- Henry Hankuu, a senior at 	 - 	
'' :- . 

Florida Technological 	 I. 	 'rIl.... 
University 
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At their respective schools. 	 . - 
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d softball team in Central 	
, 	 ,,,,.' 	 - a 

Florida, and will enter the 	 t4.. '4' f'.'.," ai. 
University of Florida, with her 	 'i" - - it -,. 

	

doctorate ""' tic 	 r -9107.11914.  I r • 	-, . 	 ..c s, r... w.,.. field ul 	Ysicaltherapy 
be, 	Ohs lously happy over winning scholarships are ('arm Frances Carver 11mm 

Cooperative Business left, Jane'tte nn Ilanklns, Thomas %sane Norris and Lyn ('herl Floyd. Melba 
Education and Future Business Slatthesss made' the awards presentation. 
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REFRESH RESIDENT 

Tabliha Moore 

a 

Frank .shdossn, 9I'eoi--oid resident of 
I.akesIeu Nursing ('enter, keeps busy in the 
garden he created. Assisted b' other center 
residents, .shdossn has had a productive 
garden for the past two sears, both in the 
spring and fall. The gardening effort has 
resulted In the residents eating fresh 
'sr'getables from .shdown's garden such as 
radishes, turnip greens and green beans, 
liars est time is nearly here' for an abundant 
crop of squash. tomatoes and okra. Ashdown. 
who came to Sanford In 1537 from Freeport. 
Long Island, 	has been a resident of the 
center for three sears. lie' Is a former Sanford 
builder. .%shdosn enjos his garden - and so 
do the residents who reap the benefits of his 
hars est. 
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such as Annetta and Bob, the Chal Lites, Israeli 	facanwe 15$ tIIIYISI* ddlcr., fl5f7 SI Oftf$'$ 15 treks Ofldig, SIrTU as "towoelon" CkIflhl( 	- 
singing and dancing, films and excerpts from 	its steeple hotiassi a 10foot bithild us, eqaapmimi to rep the ta'oikot and IIO*4 the 	 - 

Fiddler on the Root by the Jewish Community 	antenna. and worshipers with the dia1ao audsance. 	clock. The television aw&ace 	 - 11 
meditate as m an sop And 	The viewers love it to united to can us for perunaf Center Players. will be presented 	
clostler as an 

(.od. 	 Associates say BAW started entsts". when interr"My day. An art exhibit, 	From Moscow to 	Wtkme to the rrt. Club TV it, PT!. Club on a ongje prayer is riqu.ded. fits so Jerusalem" will be on display together with a 	wtwoet Praise the Lad *4 Qsatje UHF station with * employees take Urns on their 
variety of Israeli products. Kosher goodies will be 	witch for the eso. Gone are the in Pu pocket Now the show is knots in the chapeL 
available. The festivities are free and open to the 	days when flrt,t*an tWOSdcUt 	ai'ni4 by moo's than IN at. 	lkg-nett says On BaWe show 
Public. 	 '4 clonsilated of UWO*1W$y fth44$, at an annual cod 04 gets usme A'M calls and 

programming on Sunday 	morethen $15 million Bakker', kitterli eoch day. '•xswtiznes, 
Historic Site 	 5flo'fl55$(3 	 t(li'VJC5$ 	publicist HarTy Barnett. mys the calls art sineriencios to 

has been torn again in the form on a goud day as many iix that we dont try to de 	E%'EI.YN AND ORAL. RONF.RTt i LEFT) PRAY WITH PT!. ('I.LR HOST 

	

Upsala Presbyterian Church is the second 	Of $ new kind of evangelistic mithon Ainrflcxss watch the anything loci distance. 
historic site to be designated by the Seminole 	ministry. that which am the 	Its?. 	 Instead, we alert a local l'Tt. Club reresva P nUthon a published a tended asalit of his calls a tsdal living caster. 
County Historic Commission and a marker will be 	b'i'4 tOfl as itS Pulpt. 	What the viewers we and minister to cuatact the pit. tnce*is in "freewill oflefinil' NeTtI. which dsoii his 0111 	Foo' all of the bftuid faithe 
officially presented Sunday at the 10a.m. service 	OI'*I Roberta and Billy hex Ist, for the mod part. gnd We had 	fl4 caller oaft. Burnett believes the allow VOITh to be kes than M.M 	though, Bakker has had 

by Commission Chairman Beverly Mason. There 	GIalIan wo"y gu.,4 it all new and spirited In. and we pt a prsscher lab his should pull PO million in a year Where than io* Its, money miraculous success. Lu! 
They were the fr* to psd (hid tn'tauunad. Bakker does not twinie before his, hung up the Of two 	 O' Bsriwtt Says the PT!. Club moodh, a scaM fair years after 

will be a dinner on the grounds following the 	live *4 In color as prime tune allow negativism an his gsone:' 	 This handsome take has is more than jot a tileslalon its inception. Uw PT!. Club 
service. Members of the congregation have been 	television . Today more than M program. hence guests are 	The viewers are not only touched off some outside network - "it Is a full tocww the, first pinte net. 
encouraged to wear old-fashioned clothing to 	stations Inthe UrAW States are upbeat tArt Linkletier, Pat calling in problems, as it gn*mths4. Not afow ueihodoi ministry" As a result work to have use of an RCA 
church for the occasion. Located at the comer of 	broadcuttrig ev,r$Wg from Hoonei. and the music is happens Bakker makes mjrgd,r, feel Bakk.r will othsr the Bakker organization owns satellite. BaWr says Cheistlais 

	

Upsala and Country Club roads, the church was 	religious variety shows to positive Anita Bryant ap. repeated apposts for financial television evangelists are the flacn Hiritage Village, viewers in * U.S. cities wilt 

	

built in 1892. two years alter the congregation was 	seminarian ds'emas. As they Peared OflCL thats as ckse as • 0.nce ttsflng his show, and asnCti±rtg thisnadves by clever where the TV churds is located, men be rooetving torn igain 

	

organized by Swedish immigrants. Rev Darwin 	Its MYthS UI the Indotry. Bakker has gotten to Cu-his audiences have been sae 04 the m..ttun Ilakk.r and in .ddstion It is developing telesl,kws ii Pows a day 

Shea is the present pastor. 	 Cliristotity is boo. 	aines 	cuitruveraes. 	uto.$tshlagty generous. The . denies it. Last year hi LOW erres for what Balker Pros, the Lord. indeed. 

Baptists Call Zimmer 
- John W Zimmer has been called by the First 

Baptist Church of Longwood as minister of music 
and youth effective May fl An ordained minister. 
Zimmer studied music and religion at Stetson 
University and comes to Longwood from First 
Baptist Church of Punta Gorda. where he was 
minister of music and youth. He has served other 
churches in Eustis, Lockhart. Orlando and 
Grafton. Ohio.  
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Mission Program 

Slides of Japan will be shown Sunday at 6:30 
p.m. at the First Baptist Church of Deltona by 
Rev. Rick Cassada. missicnarv to .Ianan solos will 
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The Following Sponsors Make This Church Noticø And Directory Page Possible 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL SANK FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK THE MCKIBSIN AGENCY J. C. PENNEY COMPANY STENSTROM REALTY 
S.d. Fb. OF SEMINOLE Insurance E C E sea and Stall Herb Stenstror' and Staff 

Howard H.Hodges and Staff John 	Mercer and Staff PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

i 	CELERY CITY GREGORY LUMBER and Employes L D. PLANTE, INC. WILSON EICHELBERGER 
PRINTING CO..INC. of Sanford 

O'edo Florida MORTUARY 
Euncel WulsonandStaff 

A. 	DEKLES' HARRELL&BEVERLY PUBLIXMARKETS 
OULFSERVICE TRANSMISSION 

David Beverly and Staff
OIN JOIN 

and EmpIoes 
WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO THESE SPONSORS

ANDHELPKE(PTHIS Mr and Mrs Al Wilson 
DIRECTORY AVAILABLE SENKARIK GLASS 

7:30 p.m. service. also preach at the 
- ---- 
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Ordination Service 	 . 	 . 	- 	 Rev. John Adams Retires 

\ 	- 	 ('nu'I:I. t'?l)I:It VONsTh(''Th) 	,%T %IEThOIHST ('HILI)KEY'i'S  

Frank Noell llln 	 lU' d Gary Bass recently elected 	 - 	 Rev John T Adams, .,ilur 	I.s's'iIle Rogers 	The painting 	..ndusl Sanlurd schools. Jo 
by the Central Baptist Church of Sanford to serve 	 • 	 of drnloxneist for the Plou'tde 	Idlest "144 the Li.has Come' 	Ails was already us College at 
as deacons, will be ordained at a 7 p.m. service 	 - - 	 United Methodist Children's 	shows Jesus with chuldrsn and 	the 	tins, 	and 	two 	of 	our 
Sunday at the church conducted by Rev. Bill W 	 HUlls, at I' MetWise for the past 	sill hang in Ito row chapel PLO 	t'tder' 	were 	fll$tflid 	In 
C-oilman, pastor. At this service Chuck Meek.; will 	 (Pitee years. retires today after 	under 	construction on the 	Sa04or4' H. is also a (unfit 

be licensed by the church to preach the gospel o( 39 )oafs in the Methodist 	iMerWlae camplo 	pastor 	of 	Oviedo 	United 'S 
Jesus Christ. He will be attending Southwestern 	 ministry were spent as pastor 	Rev Adams served u a U S. 

mnutr, 	 Vow of Adams years in the 	Mittixid thirst 

Theological Seminary in Dallas. Texas, in the 	 At a ceruny during his fInal 	04 United M,ttsobM Oswth 04 	Army chaplain WWII and 
Fall. 	 j$nff m.etlssg Wednesday. Key 	Sanford from INS to 1154 "We 	rvtfled live yssn ago from the 

and Mrs Adams presented U I 	have many ties in Sanford." he 	US Armyreaseve. 
Joy Adams To Sing 	 lai 	poling gift to the lotititbon an 	ranvuarod. 	'thy daughter., 	TheAdams' ratirimsid hum. 

- 	" ? 	ad pakMu4 by Sanford artist 	Katherine Jan. and Susan 	will to in PuMa Gurda 

Joy Adams. of Goldenrod. Gospel singer, will 	 - 	'- - 
sine several numbers at the 8:30 and 11 am. 	REV. AND MRS. JOHN ADAMS DONATE PAINTING TO DOME 	 , 	 Conference Begins 
worship services at Grace United Methodist 

	- 

Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford, 	this 
She Is a graduate of Asbury coaee 	Cultivating Your Marriage 	 Crusade, (aim will conduct a speaking at? pm Monday 

The 	Buwduin. 	Souder 	hail 	Suwder 	will 	also 	be 

Wilmore, Ky. and has been guest artist at many 
crusades and services In Kentucky, Indiana, 	 gJS 	.Community Urut.d Methodist 

Victorious tile Conference at 	through Weskwaibly 
u_.I.. 	,I,._..... 	N.4.s__ 

Florida and other states. Her most recent worn 	A waab. hold recaMly at 
was with the BOWdOID-Sowser Crusades 5th 	it church, w aqiwtod by a 
Conference on Victorious Living In OrLa,xk). 	 , 	04 	from 
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reat Scott! Greyhounds Have A Pulsebeat .1  
Only a handful of spectators were in the 

stands Thursday night when Lyman High 
staged an intra-squad game, but surely all 
must have been asking the same question. 

I'm with them. 
Just who were those masked men? 
I mean, what do Lyman's guards mean by 

pulling and throwing crisp blocks on 
linebackers and defensive ends? Don't they 
know that the Greyhounds won only one game 
last season, two the year before and just three 
prior to that? The progression would indicate 

"It's a whole new ball game," explains Bill 
Scrilt, the new head coach of the 'Hounds. 

The guards weren't the only ones playing 
with abandon Thursday night. Offensively, 
Lyman looks dangerous. Defensively, there 
are some questions, because the first offense 
was playing against the rest of the bunch. 

major differences. 
Haynes 

Hunches 
By JIM HAYNF.s 

HenId sports F4tar 

year. it isn't just a healthy Brooks that looks 
dangerous. Cleveland and Young are actually 
the fastest runners on the squad Two years 
ago Brooks and Young played on Lyman s 
crackerjack jayvee learn But Young moved 
to Plant City for last season, but is back for his 
senior year. 

Bid offense is what Lyman has been sorely 
missing the last few years. And with the likes 
oLThnJak Kenny Young, Arthur 
Cleveland and Mel Melton toting the ball, and 
Jeff Meyers throwing It, Lyman's opponents 
just might not be able to look ahead next fall. 

.,,, 	 . •. . 	- -. 	 - 	 . - - - 
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Q 
Trying to pinpoint the differences between 

this team and, say, last year's, It is obvious 
the new coach has rekindled a new vigor. 

David Stevens was asked to pinpoint the 

"Everything," he said. Asked to be specific, 
he thought a moment and said he couldn't. 
except to note that anew attitude had sur-
faced at the Longwood school. 

Safety Steve Kuhrt was standing nearby, 
and chipped in with "the biggest difference is 
going to be that we are going to the playoffs." 

And lhati,ce kind of change in attitude. 
Some of the better football players in the 
school didn't even come out last season. They 
are Out this spring, and hardly seem aware of 
the fact the Greyhounds only won once last 
season, Instead talking playoffs. 

Some of the best news at Lyman is that 
Brooks has a clean bill of health, lie was hurt 
in the fifth game last year against Mainland, 
and with him the offense seemed to die. This 

Other returnee-, who artejj!.j 	mr 
rYes are Darrifn 'stVeri',\iiki' McClanahan, 
Mark Fricke, Jeff lull. Greg Thoophiltks. 
Keith Whitehouse and Tom KIt'inknight. 

Coaches can extoll virtues of their teams 
and newspaper writers can headline the hot-
looking teams. But in the final analysis, the 
best barometer is the pulsebr-,it or the players 
themselves. 

And . . . Great Scott' I man has a pulse 
after all! 

Ah, You 

Bruins I 

YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUE 
Chase, Medics Also Triumph 

WWTOt4 (UPI) - TIrTtIIC? 
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borne run derby day at West- the hotner range for three more lousing. 	 Tro) .Ja'kson and Ton) 
be bantin, an the Sedan HnIan 

The MoMn Canadians can side Field Thwsday in the rims. 	 Chase also used the lung ball Gaine1etihd two hits for tht. 
proved Thursday night In 	

I 
florida little Major league en 	Jones was the winning pit- to good advantage, getting tso Feckrais 

plsdng ad a 41 shi*crd over 	 route to an $3 National league cher, scattering three hits and humeri. from Mike Tanner and 	itiul 1111K)LS homt-red to 
victory over Railroaders, 	fanning II. Ricky Nooney added one each from I)ar>i Merlhu' spark the Medical ('enter win. the twice  defending  Manley Ci f 
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INSTRUCTOR LINDA ThTORA IN ACTION 

LYNN NOPPER uSER MUSCLE Ti) CUT STEM 

MANA NZLW ADJUSTS HEM YLOWERS 
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'The Bastard'  (Whatever): 
Fast-Moving Family Fun 

bve.wg HiraM. $swhrd FL 	 Fmldov. May It. ),13 
— —_- - — ' Flower Girls The 

171_1__~:§ 

NEW YORK (UPI) — 'lbs B.atwd" minlanrise boaata 
historical adveidure, .way. the towuat cat low no 1$a 
aIds of decency - and the domed up thIs of 'lb. KiM 
Ywaty (oMck" In mew WM at the eq. 

The fotr#'iw dewni takes pLsc, at the time of the 
American Revolution and atarsheodsmu. An*ew Noym in 
the title role with a bigname backup cast that Includes Noah 
Berry, Tom lkwley, Buddy Et*en, tome Greene, James 
Gregory, Olivia Husaey, Cameron Mitchell, Harry Morgan, 
Patricia Neat, Eleanor Parker, Donald Pleasance, William 
Shatner, Barry Sullivan and Keenan Wynn. Among others. 

The 	l,ii'atlheJeImJ.s novel is being 
txo.dtiM 1asW at 10 Olillaed I.  * Is a product of 
'(toib* Pvlu," 	11 to .r stations—and 
aodt - diwiMIvs toi.a. 111 1, wogrwuning. 

In addition to 'lbs Bastard," "Prime TIme" will preset  
televtalcn mdaes at Irwin Shaw's "Evening in By,aitlwi" 
and Howard Fast's '11w ImmIgrants," 
.lbs5d," vow wilked its laasders4 title, tails the 

story at PNllIps thaib.ansars. r.tosd by Ida French mather 
(Patricia Neal) but really the illegitimate ion of Britain's 
[emil Amherly, the data .1 Iteidland. 

In the opening episode young Cbatbeneau tries to claim his 
inheritance bid winds up being hounded out of England by the 
legitimate Amburlys and heads for the New World. He 
arrives in Boston in 1171, changes his name to Philip Kent 
and seeks his fortune as the American Revolution revs up. 

When Philip isn't pitting down Lord North, fighting it 
engaging in swordplay i be was tiaghi .wotnusp by the 

Photo, Page SB 

teenage Marquis do lafayette whose life he saved I, he Is 
arroiling and engaging Is other sports with women whose 
rwctIla 'ass aImiM to the navel. 

Ths whels thing Is fmovUmg tim, never taking itself too 
seriously bid atopping this side of satire. 

Unfeqtanataty, In many areas "The Bastard" will conflict 
with CBS' "The UsIa 	se." It also will coincide with "Just 
Me and You," a romantic comedy NBC will broadcast May 
U, $41 p.m., Easleni tines. 

lbw comedy was writion by Loatas [asset, beat known as 
"Mary Hoi 	'Mary Huimsn' 

"Just Ms ad Yin" dare Wo Ler as Jane Alofoin, a 
-'i,i.l.hus lather and later whe menus an ad to .bat, 

delving .bsrss from New York to CaWsrnla. 
The ears owner Ida ew*dw soismais (tharles Groin 

who is .qer*sd from No nft lbs mod ,icitUeg thing that 
hooplee .sth,frisaAMt.. 

On Lassoes monnninasand bw character's pernmsldy 
M06 MuM ins user hips dw wssMs'l gal the guy In the 
and. MiMly. they wind up Sully doihed, kissing In the 
ParetWky7 Text by 

blip Oflroe Inn 
$t..k. Seafood 

21 lisps Ikriap 	$3.50 
$O*. Not '4.5O 

Incfedss SaI•d Ear and Potato 

We feet.,e tii soodids dsIyl 
PLUS.Cont.mp.o.,y Country Musk 

Th. Inn Mates 
six nIhts • week. 

i.m..' NIsfs T.s.d.y, W.doosd.y, 
Thersisy Lisqi Is em is Sud.y. Tom N.ts.I 

Photos by 
WVrs open Tuooday thru Svnday. The 
dining room li open from 4 to 11 p.m. 
with the fewia aftyingi spin 'til 2 am. 

GO GLIDE 
U yuu're I&iag of gettIng iM at the home sad are 
leakIng for .sueag to Is amweekad, here an a few 

HOIISE3ACZ kU4G — Hole In the Woods Acaduny 
('en House, Sday, May U. 

a 

'MOSCoW to JERUSALEM ..bl* ogom at the Mt 
Center at Msttlaid, Packwood Avenue, tiMiring warts of 
7sgtl*a released from Rmas*a and son living and working 
In freedom is Israel. Fee, to public. hoers 104 weekdays, 
14 Saturday. 

a 

MOAEL UpO, celehe'Mles honoring Israel'. 30th an-
niversary featuring Israel prodaft entertainment and 
refreshments. Admission his, public Invited at the 
WivI Uric Canter 11a.m. to 7 p.m. 

a 
RIDING. 	1n-TheWoods Farm Trail 

Rides and lesion. 1304U7 
0 

SUM 'N TRIM — 11:30p.m.; Thursday. May 25-July 
13, and 44 p.m., Monday and Weikiumilay. May 31-July 12. 

0 
CKIIAMICSPOTIt*Y —7.10 p.m.; Tuesday; May 30' 

July 25, SCC. 
0 

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT — 7:30-9:30 p.m.; Wed-
nesday. June 7-July 12, 5CC. 

OIL PAINTING — 11:15 a.m.'Z p.m.; Tuesday and 
Thursday; June 20-July IS; $17; and 7.10 p.m.; Thursday; 
June fl-July 27: 515. 

* 
PORTRAITS — 7.10 pm.; Tuesday. June 20-August I. 

$13. 
RALLY POINT RACQUET RAU. CLUB — Boa M. 

Lake Mary; membership delve on. 

Time Out To Eat 
Here are a few sample suggest ions of 

places to visit for your dining pleasure: 

LAKE MONROE DQ4 — Dining, etdestalnmeid 
MgteJy with the 1mm-Mates. [ak. Monroe, Sanford. 

ANGEUYE RYJTAURANT— Fine Italian cuisine, 
7 days a week. Ri. 4$, Clh.rry. 

RUBY'S — Chln.ss'Am.r*can restaurant, 205 N. 
Palmetto Ave.. Sanford. open 7 days a week. Tom N.ts.I 

Lake Mon' roe Inn 
ON THE LAKE, Sanford 32!11 

CV4T1IAL FLORIDA ZOOLOGICAL PARK — U.S. 17. 
11, one mile east of 14 and 44 miles wed of Sanford. 
Hours 15. 

ii Telo 

Many of the women arrived with bundles of 
flowers, both fresh and dried, overflowing 
from shopping bags clutched In both hands. 

Vases, baskets, bowls and other containers 
for flowers along with wire, styrofoam, pliers, 
scissors and notebooks were manhandled 
through the door and dropped on tables 
around the room. 

Once in place they started shaping the 
styrofoam to fit their containers and working 
their flowers into attractive designs. 

Sanford's Linda Totora has been arranging 
flowers professionally for five years and 
shares her knowledge with the public in 
weekly classes at Seminole Community 
College's Leisure TIme program. 

"l'be course Is mainly for housewives who 
want to make arrangements for their home 
and need direction, where to hunt and shop for 
flowers, and how to arrange flowers," ex. 
plained Mrs. Totora. 

She said some of the students have been 
placed in flower shops working paritime after 
taking her course. 

Mara Helms of Longwood worked carefully 
over a small arrangement in a China bowl, 
occasionally stopping to push her glasses 
higher on her now. 

She said she was taking the course, 
"Mainly for fun. but hoping — with any luck _ 
to get to work In a florist shop." 

Sonic Smith Uvon In Altamonte Springs and 
was working with long. stemmed Cardone 
Puffs and adding curled strips of bamboo to the bright mange flowers. 

She has always enjoyed flowers and 
working with them. "I've had some previous 
experience and this Is jont to further my 
knowledge," she said. 

Most of the women taking the course were 
doing it for their own personal enjoyment 
became they enjoyed flowers and making 
something for their home. 

Lynn Nopper of Altamonte Springs paused 
as she cut stems of her dried flowers. 

it's a new hobby," she explained. "I 
wanted things to go in my new home without 
spending a fortune." 
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NOMIMADI CHANGE 
TALIAN SPECIALTIES *VISA 

STIAKS, SN lIMP 
SisNIBSANO 

CHICKEN 

THE ROAD TO MEMORY 

"vlsi CNW— His We and L.eed" will 
ndfecsver *5 at akasMs of the crowmar (u.n 
hot. wisk U.k lisp. (rIl) In '1%. Moods. 
lung KINK") In a special lwshosr preundalisu. 
Thursday. May 25. ma ABC. 

CsmpIss TV isHnjs 

— md miri — 

Iy, 430 CASSILSIUY 	531dm 
LOSANSI ILOUOMTRAIL 	5006303 plo•$ 3.521 

I"1Ifl'4 '(,.Xj'l .4/iYf 1 

* 

COLLECTI)W3 PARADISE — Shades of the Gay Ma 
and Roaring Ma fsstalng mechanical musical in-
struments of those years. U.S. *7.15, nine miles southwest 
of Kissimmee. Hours: 14 esc.$ Mondays. 

a 

FORT (.11IISTMAI ISJIEUM —Replica of 1137 fort 
built to withstand Indian allacks. hours: tO-noon, 1-9 
Wedoesday through Saturday. Stat. Road 420 north of E. 
Hwy 50 at Christmas. Hours: ll'noon, H Wednesday 
through Saturday. 

C 

JOHN YOIJN(a MUSEUM AND PLANETARIUM — 

From Florida natural Iarv oasiorama with live oIaM.s 
aid almal. to Apollo .P .aaiL 510£ Rollins St.. Loch 
Haom Park. llama: 54 Monday through Thursday; 14 
FrMeys; noon-11 wsehum 

S 

?=CARTOON MIJSELJII —Kibdat of rare cartoon 
at and cortoon items. Fm, U am. to  p.m. Tuesdays 
Uwough Sesdoys, 1* to AiM. Park Post Office, 100 N. 
Ssuwra 15,4., (kl 

5 

MUWJM Or ANU AIlS kkU — PirmaiM 
eddlate include 14 NS ad *omtury Cuba 
r.. $ n.m. Ii $ pa., 	,. 1ken 	Fyidsys; 
neon to 1 p.m. iu, $ to 1 p.m Sandsys 1500 
Momma tout, D..1'I.... 

S 
ORANGE COUNTY I53TOSICAL MUSEUM — 

zoibills, lime cuols pM: amas, dam — 
________dt.$s.m.l.4 PAL. Th.aIsys 
thrVvMey.; SInS Ll..J..yi ad Isyi; NI K. 
PANN ft. Led Una FWL ci 
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DEAR DICK: I've beard mane rumors that 
Carrie Fisher's home In Glendale, Calif., was 
brakes Into and the criminals attacked her and 
mutilated her tare. Please tell we the truth 
because I'm sery carried about her. IN.. 
Raffal.. Mo. 

You don't have to worry about Carrie any 
more, at least not about that rumor. Her face is 
as good as it ever was. And, as a matter of fact. 
she is now shooting a movie opposite John Ritter. 

DEAR DICK: Every time I see a show like 
'(arIhe's %.geis," I feel like I an the actress in 
the show, one of the prapic is It. Why do I I,,l 
this way? (he yon think it's because I want to be 
an actress' Do iou think I sh.dd try out some 
place I. be an actress? MO'TOUR, Tcsom, 
Arü. 

Most of ia, if we are caught up in a show, 
exprflence that sensation of imagining we are 
twig a part with the rest of the cast. Nothing 
strange about that. I can hardly imagine 

Qiarhe's Angels" would have that effect, but it 
takes all kinds. It might mean you would enjoy 
acting. Give it a try and see Try out for your 
school plays. if you are MIII In school, or some 
local little theater group. it's another form of 
escape. 

DEAR DICK: Who stags the introduction on 
"ThC Lave Beat" TV shin? My dad says It's the 
bartender. My brother thinks ft's the skip doctor. 
And I say It's the captain. Who's right? AC.. 
P.elage, 51kb. 

You are a pretty wrong family. It's none of the 
above. The voice is that of Jack Jones. 

DEAR DICK: I was wondering II Don Knotta is 
still using. My mom says no. I say yes. AN-
N F—M. SORENSEN. Ogden, ['uk. 

DEAR DICK: I has. known for sears that Don 
Know Is Carol B.Retl's brother. Ms daughter 
questIons this. Did I dream It? MRi. M.J. 
DHQ:NENs. Vicksburg. 51kb. 

[n Knolls is stall living, bid be is not now nor 
has he ever been Carol Burnett's brother. 
Pleasant dreams. 

DEAR DICK: We n.add like to find ONE  where 
cc can get an application form and address for 
the '1I10, Name That Tone" program. WILL 
AND LINDA SCHMIDT. Sheboygan. Wis. 

Writ, to Name That Tsme, c-o Ralph Edwards 
ProdtttMxis, 1717 North IliiLnrId Ave., Ls 
Angeles, CA %$. 

DEAR DICK: Rio's this Rid Mac Lush CRS 
News" has dg la ceehaud c*mentaries? I 
know on one can ever enpletely flU Erie 
Sesareld's shoes, but MacLush nande like the 
Sm simpleton. What's his b.ckgr.d? R.M. 
TARRY. Osceg., N.Y. 

MacLush is a veteran reporter, writer. TV 
newsman. He wwhml for ABC and UP! and then 
became news &ectot of two Boston lv dstion. 
After that he was commentator for Group W. 
Wentighowe. He has written a bock, "The Son 
Stood SUIV about the Arab-Israeli wars. He 
joined CBS news two ynors ago. 

DEAR DICK: What,,,, happened S. George 
Fcmea., the aan.onc,, with Grwho Mars 

"V.. Ret Vow Li1.• JOHN N. DROLEN. 
K1e1, MInk. 

Fe..o.ujian Is living the good life, and is still fit 
and happy. He retired, bs* couldn't stand It, so a 
few yam ago he ine'eelred. No, he does corn-
merviais and some announcing. and Is the voice 
of a large savings and loan aasoclatlon in Lon 
Aie4es, which keep his face on the screen  
every day. 

DEAR DICK: I enjoyed "Black Reaoty" un 
TV, I was 0061  it the same hau plays 
ThunderSIRRatday merwisgs. CHR*$1I?4E 
HE*ENDEEN. (laypad. lad. 

Yen. His name, Incidentally, Is (at. 
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ss 	*&Par H about va 
special pr,  Hi,ls Visy Pa, 	 _ 

HOLLYWOOD - Its hard 
tahoé* -that Jciciu,im,y7 
7_fl alt 

lbs (ltd Urne I met Olivia 
lad,y, abs was II ad had 
jist finished starring In 
Frispo laftireth, Rcowo 
Rod Jalici." 

Va 	Ht•  tlt*flay city. 
Semen. 

Today Olnla He3r Is wiry 
sell-assend. very Mro.g. 
wily pisgiwi. 

s Is bMl.*p.A.i' - her 
END" is is A r"an - 
and S s 	'T-• pat 
ci ha 10 tacmi.4 

"There Is a Id at we ta 
F my 1504U.mid today.- do 

 

wiry - lampa. •  
She  I. Also lodad toward 

_I.MU_IIt 
At the IIL5 	10 

faMn I. his, shod several 77 =: piden aid lalevIdis 
sod the waui is 

of 	a iha site 10 

the PINK iha do CW" 
gad the isollicittim  

Pu' a .Me. she 10l .set 
Very ONKIL thaw were 
wAR 10 ha We ad Ihey hosh 
to abid auL 
so Norm oft ci them - 

(Hi Mathi Jr. - ad they 
hsveaa, Mon..i I. 

SO UP this Masse t.My 
waded to 	Ma Oka III. 

AM 	WE AIedar•  
ad abs pnvdhod. be the 
MaiM lady won ad on lbs 
adler ci b.e lays .i. 

It is Gather. because 

1030 

J.s MaiM. (Ma's is-
wite sod (Hi Jr's mother, Is 
German ad waited Gadh,r 
10 there 

Any how, DIM. ad Dia. 
OMAN  I?w*. They 

as *10 fradda. however - 
"M are dID laMaa," an she 
puts it. 

Id the 	"-' 10 lha, 
.- Used they mey ho, 
the 	t live tadher. 

There is 4MUor ma in 
DIMs'. Ide am. a misida 
flsd Pat K7_. But sew, 
is. she has mwwwy hoc. 
Nodow 10 verlag Main. and 
lad's ely the ns'vu 
eva Use deal. she Is wadjug  
I. Mar shad. 

SNe resestly finished a 
mar pat 10 "The Sad.rd." 
a herbs, movl•.15r4,1. 
tisiss which MCA TV. 
U*,a..'a Operation Prin. 
TMe. Is sysidwaft 

. tlug 	pai*ciduIy 
had obwA the pat 10 tad the  
lady she played was 

5:30 

CL 0 PIDI PANTHER 
CL BATMAN  TARZAN 

DAIML POSTER, MD 

1100 
CL 	sV PANTS  MTtsT$ 

SROT 5UPIiOW 
KD 
PAT WITH SaNDy 010 

Plains; (a) 
1130 

(1)0 	SHITSJ 
Cl) • MCMI. OF 1010 

CONSUMER SURVIVAl. 
NIT "Hea55 Al, Fats. (Nature. (04  

2) WILD KINGDOM 
• TURNABOUT  
NC-" A heave Go,-
don dssaWa. 015 aims bar 
sc.'. a aga Sflsndaw ad 
Single Ha, tan stan pa 
C- P'Dth. Way Ma The 

Poets 
t?00. 

CLOLM71seLOST 
CL as AID 

I PAT MISRT 
WEEKEND SPECIALS 

11a Eacop. 01 A 01a.Ta, 
Per 	Nv 	s I* 
Ma 'FSat-cirw'.ig pci torn. 
PC- sa pa  664chw ohm. 
Wa 	s Hi mIs Hi 	s 
tfl5 and laos So Vie cn 
'ad  (Pal 3ci3(a) 

500Gb, MOS is OIL 
MANY 

And SAighfteu Is 

- 	I i 	 5210 
States firM  with another  (110 TiIJ'mWI 
aetu', cbsHiaybsr JONES. Who (I) NOV10 "Ovpi And 0elo 
starred In "Wild in the IC) hISS) Fc.b Sinai, Ma. 
Strcsta" and "Ryan's PCi b 	A toilsomely 9" 

Sal she says hethwals  $ b•do 
had 	p.Maci ad - •

"Its p 
	a,iSa'l 

PaCbsg san cani at lad.. - 	 ua- 

500 

I 	OOP SPORTS 
Saiw-bicis 0190  World Ants. 
loSosrg Dauge, 
tIDAl 	odS.Y 

HAS 	THEATRE 
our Ma F1i0' ho  Veptus 

and 	Wopg as st., John 
Nar$as , Warn 	.101w, 

we"  (Pal IOU) 

*30 
CL FLO'a WATCHING  

Ocamm 
PWNS 
TIMr$ 'oui 

700 
(2) THE 	SHOW 

0 NIl HAS Gush 
La ipat, Sons 01 Tue 
Pte'tij E. 	Roy. .mssI 
Aftsm 

LANWIGI MIX "Song 

730 
CL CANDID CAMERA 
X THE MUFF! TS Guest 
ModHio kalvi aim,, sta'. 
also Pugslnlo.c- 

$00 
CL PROJECT UFO. 

SighemV 40 11 The Do "Ouse  
soo-.t Aau,, ada,,g. a 

'604100 broad for a pq 0# *an" 
61 ad" .tti an UditIp CSbAsa 

(4) 	THE JEFFIRSONS 
I. G's'td Opening 

Gacig. $ aeewai boosting 
Of how met he is dorq I  
Pin ho doista ciii,, pa 

' 	i.nda.1J p.15  into (P.s act 
IRIJOnshourl 

PAUL LYNO! Guests.  
anda Vaccaro ,kA.l P,a,,s 

Marcy Morgan 
5:30 

AMIAICAIL, 'T)vougt, Al 
Two Pal I T'adaat Ss 
le'.ns' The .spaa, 
smci tO'.an Wing ad Ito tvs.-
T.o,ial w*iunca ci inci 
on litany aacts 01 At,a,at 
Meart .lpia.d  (R) 

5.00 
(2)0 NBC MOVIE 'Paa*si, 
Of TP'. R..f (Pvini.st, 
HAilaci Pats Warp Louis. 
Soda Panaa,s darugas are 

by Pa copla, cis sat- 
Va)5 Ma 	aIt$igbig to 
'sail a 'it .at bcia. Pa 

CL Cal MOVIE 	Ha,n.. 
Codda" (9972) Raquel Wi. 
Rot,efl Cu Ada a ss.,.ns 
ll,mbaid a 	 by 5 
gag ci Maig bat 'obdas 
sPa 	ta,i 	at 
iaau.c,, (R) 

THE SAITARO Pll*p. 
.io toe Pa ho this Colon,.t 
ad dno,_Pa na,is t 
kaw. josis a band ci 
ho'm, WHi Agiwmig the 
Coat hoc.., 115 has  brutal 
C(a*Ontan went his hall. 
brolda, cOrnivievidw of an 
Ingluli 'wa"aw it Boston 
Wall 2ol2p 
GLOVE MOAT "Gogh.,  The  
BobW" Iv. Pt,mib Dan Port., 
Codwi Fs,,s,' Kay Ballard. £1. 

a Jacobs. Pac, Pivucess 
Oatw.s Pot Monti, tuaris 
Saa 

1000 
FANTASY StAND Call 

Ms Lucky-  A proissasonal 
95nt555, (Richard Dawson) 
His to' 015 big lime, -Torch 
Song A young .Oniafi 
(kaOw-pvi 1 	dsswss to 
be a asp Iorai w 	oh wi. 
99201 

SDIIICSTAOI "71'. an 

Bell 0... aug To Lows 
______ ...Rp• Ta$wng" 

bid lnl,ad,m. singe Yvis 
(Setan (a) 

1100 

1110 
CL 0 SATURDAY NIGHT 
LIVE No.1 bum Henry 
CL MOVIE "5,oisn A,vpa 
(C) I 1930) Jaiws SHari Jill 
Diana Ti,s cougget, ci a 
scout Hips being peace 
ici. Anna NIdas ad 
Its Hay Apscs (7 pa 

MOVIE .-Slart 1'.s $a,ot. 
Ha W*oiA Me-  (C) (1970) 
Oar. Wila, DaMa 
Ma Two sues of 
Ma now all., pas ciwgs-
lob" at  She we of pa Fns'iØi 
Sooejilcn(lpl, SOhons) 

MOVIE "Mess Ms 10 SI 
Lcims Id (illS) Aidp Garland 
Tom DIM. 
'15 as  $1 Lou* Hap do' 

Wisp isa WAM Is PH 
Vat pass bela. Pa Scuds 
FCC-se open taws IS am  

5:30 
Cl)TVMASS 
(4) MARIO AND THE MAGIC 
MOVIE MACHINE  

uma 
ORAL ROSERTS 

M 
(I) OUTLOOK WITH JOY 
SRVON 
(4) GHOST lUSTERS 

1111101 HUNSAPID  
WSaORI,D 

0 ORAL ROM,$ 
MisTER ROGERS (R) 

530 
CL Gomm SINOMO Axis. 
LEE 
CL WO 

ANIMALS ANIMALS AM. 
MALI 
OMOvis -You con tchow 
An P$o.a,t Man-  (SW) (9939) 
* C Fcidi Edgar Be go A 
pang Worthen tflss to i'iarvy a 
isaltP.y Ata, bacssss,  ii'. 
lPW*$ her hssPiauSpoop (I 9/7 
4*) 

zoom (a) 
*00 

R) SPACE ACADEMY 
BEHOLD WONDROUS 

THINGS TPa Mo.lagos H 
this 9954 p'apWb a pacifIst (We 
Rogasit ) holds It'. ctddran 
@4 two apposirig ,aa.5 a 
Piostagos to p, owe nt S os' 

I
b°T FUDGE 

US.MI ST MEN T (R) 

10-30 
CL GREAT voan COWBOYS 
"Rialln II'. Lo'i. 1rci 
(4) MisTER MAQOO 

LOOK UP AND LIVE A 
Day H May Al The Meadow  
Whale" MIM. from the day 
long ".Hm 7$" tstp a Gana 

in Now .*tsy 
JASSERUW 

1100 

STON! SROWW$ JOUMAI. 
CAMERA THREE Foe. ad In Spa, And 7'.'.' A 

at to copper is.,. con. Hiang Ear01 anrunt aghas 
ad Sands saw ci'. we Vey. 
spa 	0 on va boson 
pa pan 

0 FIRST 	SAPTIST 
CHURCH 

OI UPON A CLASSIC 
"Robsi Hood" AlIa the Eat 04 

Itnilsng5... dkn in tiflID. Wa 
King's Po..ssa lJciwn Hood) 
cares ho no Care uihail Hi 
(Pal 904 13)(R) 

1110 
Cl) 

 ISNOR 
 

(4)III FACE THE NATION 
$ttOO WI Younpliors 

a. Wa ans arco'tanl pal of 
Ow. saisi, They we an is 
p,  
at 510,s and as py  and 
alienation contisirnas (RI 

AFTERNOON 

1100 
(4) MOVIE 'IW* ftqwAnd 
The Losi  Cory OP Gold (CS 

The.. poems are by 
eIanwalary acadtcrs m 
Seminole County They 
rsa*.d from the Plonda 
Poetry In the Schools 
progen. This* popda  are  
151101* by post  Bob Widmlf 
of 0,1.4. Pupils are 
guierdly provided with a 
them., but are we told 
elM they should wr*e 

RIss..*a, shad,,. sad 
51 ys.tceday. 

1mMk anshe ad aMa 
W lofty. 

A haly eMMe 51 the 
fads. 

i-p. 

12:30 
CL MEET THE PRESS 

LMOERUA WORLD OF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU 

DIRECTIONS 
SPECIAL rThis Sulint 

Minority A group of 05sf 
adults Sialiuni (Pie., oat 

PlOhisatenal. social  religious 
and personal Gci'lcsin$ 

100 
(1) AMERICAN LIFESTYLE 

• 
 

BLACK FORM 
WASHINGTON SEEK IN 

REVIEW (a) 
110 

CL VIRGIN. WAlES ClAM. 
PIOS10HIP F004 
(4) 6 NSA  BASKETBALL 

Ga". I Tsa,ls  and 
blos lobs dsbaeved 

OSCUMION '75 
0 MOVIE 'iPie invisible 
ltvsJ' (8JW) (9939) Jciwt 
Agar, Jan Syicun APIs, an 
alaw scantat C Idod in a 
lab saplosian. lie asuociat.'. 
Had by an mvablo Wn'esdsr 
(IN, 211M*) 

WALL STREET WEEK 
Stoci Oplao.is Ba strew  

gos' Quiet Barry M Mat 
options 5'ts)yst Loeb 
RPiflad., N0.nblo.,, £ Co (R5 

200 
CL THAT NA*HVILt.E MUSIC 

TINHIS Wad 
a cta.ic From SeaPwn.. 
Naitatio,n at m 11110 N..d 
Island 	South Car ohun. 
OOAin5 daub).. maturing 
f'so.w* 0001agcng and katy,  

4,1010110 R..d ,s Dan. 
Ftornewu and Virginia SaSs 

0CI Cotsiage of the 
'arid Of It'.  1914 LPGA Coc*-
Ccli God Classic Satovig lu. 
COuflttps tog Ismals golf 
PiflhUObounale fin the Foe,-
gas. Cawilrp Club in Jan... 

burg, Na .*ssy (3 his  

2:30 
(2) MORE DISaas Costs.' 
(C) 4 1949 Jm,, Cavi. A 
vans and his .dtil It so 
ycuing puN in at 	to doV'. 
tta, blood (I t'714s) 

216 
0 ART 	INSTRUCTION 
SCHOOL 

300 
12 INTMCOM 

5:30 
AMATELis IOWIG -- The 

World A,,iatew, losing 
Diui _ai.Il.j5" Co's.sg. oh 
015 Ma in  .5 Han Olpsiigic 
inØW isv,$oe4 iii 

f'o Ssio'sdu YtipoWaiSi 

12 MEEt 7)10 PRESS 

400 
Cl) MOVIE 	Fads in (CI 
(115$) isil An, ns, Barbara 
Loden A local Ha Hi in Isis 
to' NO cith a Hi .don eo,t. 

7a, locaIsni  if  ti) 
GOLF - Ususo,)sl 

la,iia,a,w' Find 'amid of - vi On $325000 PGA tamw 
mi from, MaMa Veags 
God Club. Ohio 
12 SPORT5*ORLD Coverage 
of pa IS ,amwid WIA Was-
IW.V4  Cua,upuenawp 00w 
bet..s.i Ctiauiij.,on Jose 
Cuiwse ad lisp Sacks. train 
the Fe.,., in ' go m n  Ca. 

Iwsry Pe 
Catch odessa aiUse, US 
is. sean 51 ysu' at 

Use plans Inty 
very ftu 

sad emikt bsbhlas ss 
ave I ,  

as as su 
1W we any hat 

, a In bau' 
ad ftrwift a pm.0 an ha 

for, 
wIth o laid hoe a tana. 
I an 'iry adly. 
Wmmmankvm 

Mible La, 
IkL 	are Uk. ywserd.7  

Sde.d y0% they we ohm 
they are 

thai ham thud ay. they as 
manow 

Sal here dad ay 
Sash. is Ilk, dark 
sad.'.., 

ad deany aM stases., 
LAM FTUe.adg 

celebrating its MN year $4 a 
$tating headliner), Chris 
Harrison, (Mn Hsswy, Lisa 
OW.;, karat kr.sg., Amy 
Schulz sal A*uy Wilson 

p 	Also featia'ee In the cad a,, 
Pat 114k,t, Hotuil Slit.t 

- U.vsj Thosn.ss, Mary Ellen 
kIney, Julie I.*thsfl, Victi 
Lockhart and Robert 
fAckhan 

The special qu*llgga go4o  
NW vuop nusntasrs In  ever)  
5)1e of it-a-skating, from  
classical to conuedp, in.  
tefuperss'd throughout by the 
sMIti of Snutipy and We*il 
dock I 'Sated by Siusain, 

Mt.. flamng demonstrates 
the 11801002 prowess on 
stalso that ha earned her not 
only the (Iynpec gold medal, 
but also world ranown all a 
tigery skating cluinpiun and 
stardom as a p.rfurnwy, a 
evidenced on her many 
-L FdodUTg "l'euy 
fletnlng With Holiday an It-, 
at Madison Squat. Gwbst" 

To Snoopy's unabashed 
dohCst, she even abatet to a 
medley 44 Pisaigs songs in 
the beagle's his'.,, puetraytsng 
Linus. Lucy and Charlie 
Brawn preparing Snoopy'g 
PRIMP,  daL 

Schela, shoet staling 
staldy Is refinlal In Snoupy's 
lllvu at the apart, appears with 
the cumpony on It., thaia 
with Mad Finning and $tuia 
his fanisa skating beagl. for 
the Charlie Brows sung, 

Snoopy breaks out of 
l'esnu*lajutj and over the 
(loldun G.ta Bridge for a 
ecenit' Ksckylsk. rump 
UWuaji Sari Yrainace, fruni 
ChInd,n and J'tslwnnan'. 
Wharf to Nob lull 
He go.. "Iingsn  in It'. 

Rain," plays"As TIm, Guts 
II;" on the piais, and even 
dues his p.. with U'. violin, 

ON the reel" of his 

LID Wethwsdmy, May 34 
(itS .111 feature a thtfa',, 
Sort of Peanuts spoctw 

44 the animals, 
cartoon accompanied 5) 
maw and song, a lih'izi 
Siteopy will had a mast-al 
Van.tp special on Ice 

Sewnnpy', Malt-si an k.' 

Siwapys guests for this 
glacial WVctaI will las his 
CT,alor, eartoon&g Charles St 
Schulz; (*ympic gold tn.daj 
aAaUt, l'egjy flenwig, and 
o(twr leasIng sLates'., nwiy 
44 them presets at former 
members of The Slupstad. 
and Johnson Ice Jollies 
Trosipir 

Snoopy, the famous l'eanig 
hoagie with the el.dtantui, 
Ilflagsitation, arcumponse.i by 
his feathered friend, Wood 
Mart, espi'nences some '4 his 
wildest dream -  Inclodiing 
akaling with Prigy,  flmiwg 
- When a (slay of his 
favorite ttta_s  IS at to maw 
OW cusnesailve In the frosted 
world at  .1.0mg anna stage 
Is the howkmg sp.cial. 

AZTVWIg ama of the duly 
"favorite thugs" Snoopy 
dual'., wall ISs guada and 
with the viewing sadiste are 
patty uris, miii, maneris., 
ha, songs fusky made, the 
world it "Pisnigi," hymns --
aid the wtisaysr of silver 
Wadet acres  (nat; stag, 44 
frosuu crystal 

A Isri...s.lif, Snoopy 
IJialy SladS.) not only ap-
pears on Ice with Misa 
Finning and the qIsat mart 
Who made Ian what he I. 
today in the P,anta comic 
strip and award-winning 
NtIn of aiNutat.d Pangs 
spoclala presadid on Us 
advert, he ala parlorms 
5511 a had of lesI*g 

Among Uwni are SUppy 
Baster, Las Carey, the 
"Yobtiloqu Mr. Prick," the  
sitlinst, skMbig cemesta 

r 

-- 



VALERIE 

$—Iv..M HiraM. Sanlsit PP. 	 PrIdes, May I. im 

a.. 

Daytime Schedule 

E.ening H...W. linSeed. Fl 	 Friday, May I. 1915-e 

'Biased' Valerie Perrine: 
She Enjoys Being A Girl 

I IiJ!II 
I 

and wining  and dining them 

' 	 —- 

Lindsay: 
Bionic 
Glimpse 

UNITED  Future Syndicate 

ACROSS 39Bibl.cai 10  Hollywood 	32 High s.. 

I "094n we' 
animal 

41 1'.alhsd.i 
ssip 	. 	plosi,, 

arreti CIfli 42 Masonry II Eponymous 	James ... is 

MacArthur molvial Rockford 
$VCiIlDl 	40 Ado. 

(Hawaii 4SSing.. lOTuikish 

Five-OP Hum.-. 
49 Baseball 

21 ...And 
Shirley2 Ado, Dowd 

OB.Po,. 
12 Every for  23 Heads  or43M 
13 Discomfit 50 African well 24 Animars 
14 Carl COill COWI 

try 
It? umi ni no.. 	

44 	i. 25 Civil War 	Li 	actor 
Rein.,. 54 Turmeric 11=1414'11=1414'•-- S ki,ln., 
IOfl 

i5 Old auio 55 When (slang) 	46 Three (0.,. 

16 84 	lOOUty  (Latin) 
se so'o 

26 Compact 	man) 
47 Adult liChens sultl. 511.0 	fish 

dwectn 	 fawn 
45E.sts,ncol. Ion Batt58. 2? Musical 

Ielnnanpa. .. 
S9Poe,, ut 

	

direction 	leg. 

	

28 Marriage 	SI Armpit entaIl 
20 Dana.. light beam words 	S2Cattl. 

(Black so Anga, 30 Time spar, 	genus 

Shoop DOWN 
31 None (dIal) 53 Sings. 

Squadron) 
22 Asian hail. I Farm struc. SOlved 

day t 2Tuts 
24 Wafering iueoli,es 

Disco 3Glob p 
25 Hold 4 ChaIse, 
29 Air wuscapa 5Aab4angar.

postage 
1 	i • 	. 

mint 
S More 

t.,, 	lunjs . 33 Within 
(comb (Spinish) 	i ' 	• 	' 	' 	' • 	I form) lTlm.ion. 11.1 	.p 	op 	I 

34 Artificial 
B TV show  

u a I 	a  
langulgi 

Black... I 35 Ireland 
,M Ray squadron 

	

V 	) 	1 	I 	• • 

	

I • 	p 	p 	£ 	i . s 	i 	p 	I 
3iEdws,d 9...Hsyood'o. '''IV 	iSV 	I 

Aster's so.rchro. 
Show Tomorrow) 

' ' 	' 	a 	i  . 	r 	
• - 

8.00 
4) 	CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

OVEREA$Y 

525 
c2)ES NEW $ 

0000 MONING FLORIDA 

5:30 
(3)12 TODAY 

0000 MORIUNG AMEN-
CA 

LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

1:00 
C2) DoNAHuE 
(4) DINANI 

USC! DOUGLAS 
a movie 
12 UERV GRIFFIN 

EDUCATIONAL PRO. 
0MM 

10:00 
(2ESCAROGNAWS 
(4)DON*J4uE 

I THE SUCK 
EDUCATIONAL PRO-

QPAUMNO 

1025 
1) 

1030 
Cl) 12 HOLLYWOOD 
SQUARES 
4)12 ,)4 Pnsci is RIGHT 

1100 
(2)12 HIGH ROLLERS 

I EDUCATIONAL PRO. 
QPAMUMIG 

11:30 
(1) (12 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
(4)12 LOVE OF LIFE 

FAMILY FEUD 

11:55 
NEWS 

1200 
(2) 	12 NEWS 
(4) THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 

EDUCATIONAL PRO. 
OMMMEIG 

12-30 

TUESDAY May 23 

EVE0 Freddie Fend.,, Anne Mutti5, 
Conway Twitty and 60 And.,. 

(00 SOIl (Partial?) 

14l)NEW$ (4)THE DAIN CURSE 

It LOWELL 	THOMAS Nemb a ists the aid of Owen  
MEMEMSERS... FIUslephan (Jason  Uar) to 

1:30 
disprove 	the 	theory 	that 
Gaft tegt 	taricy Add.. 

3•IZNECNEWS man) is afflicled with the -Don i 	CU NM C—and is responsible for 
ABC NEWS thSrmd,rs (Part 2of3p 

0ON SCAT Chwiamar THREE 5 	COMPANY 
Chanc. by Ross Thomas "Alone Togeth.' 	Mist 	r' 

7.00 kats in the hesri of mariT 
THE NEWLYWED GAME Chrisay We Out when She and 

4 THE00000UPLE Jack 	spand 	an 	ur'ilPectd 
THE CROSS-WITS 

USUPEAN SO1m0 Of 	The 
12 CAROl. PURNITT AND n'e'd1 	Man 	Pierre Salin. 
FRIENDS Guest Paul Sand get. 0101g. I%esy. Ron Zeigl.r 

MACNEIL 	I 	LEHRER and Ron Nwia.n mu respond 
REPORT to questions about presidential 

7:30 
— and the press Panal 

(2)LIARSCLUB 
moderator The Abel 

4) MATCH GAME PM. 
Q TATTLETALES 12 CARTER COUNTRY Bye, 
U HOLLYWOOD SQUARES By, Baler 	Chief Roy and 
12 THE CftDWW" Deputy Bal.r have separately 

DICK CAVE" Guests applied for a police Chiefs rob 
ssacpliorwst 	Stan 	Geti 	and On another tom 	because it 
m.mbers of his band pay, 'on• mon.y,  (R) 

1-00 1000  
(2) (12 THE MANY LOVES OF OSCARS SlIT ACTORS 
ARTHUR An •ttract.vs stem. The remwi.sc.nc.s of Academy  
511151 (Caroiris McWSIama) Award iwirsing actors 	• corn- 
causes a young veterwianars biried with Mu clips of memo. 
lRuctiard Masur) to rijt. row performances in a salutu 
his Iselings about love to the 'Oai' and its rvvs 
(4)12 FAMILY 	FILM CLA$. 0OM SI THE UGISLA. 
k 	--Tt TUN 

(2) 12 THE GONG 5140* 
(41)e SEARCH FOR TOMGR- 
ROW 

RYANS HOPE 

Im 
12 FOR RICHER. FOR 

POONA 
(4) MIDDAY 

THE YOI1I0 *110 THE 
RESTLESS 

IALL MY CHILDREN 
EDUCATIONAl. PRO. 

ORAMMINO 

130 
(2)52 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(4) 12 AS THE WORLD 
flEWS 

200 

IONE LIFE TO LIVE 
EDUCATIONAL PRO. 

AMOMWA 

2:30 
(2)12 TM DOCTORS 

LIGHT 

300 
(2)12 ANOTHER WORLD 

I°" HOSPITAL 
ZOOM 

3:30 
(4)12 ALL SI THE FAMILY (R) 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 

400 
(2) LEAVE IT TO SlAVER 
(4) THE BRADY PUNCH 

THE LITTLE RASCALS 
THE LUCY SHOW 

12SATMAN 
SESAME STREET 

4:30 

:
(2) THE BRADY PUNCH 
(4) MIII! DOUGLAS 

12 PEWITcHED 
MERY GRIFFIN 

5:00 
ADAM-ti 
MY THREE SONS 

12 GUNSMOKE 
MisTER ROGERS 

5:30 
(2) NEWS 

ITHE 000 COUPLE 
OVER EASY 

momom 
SOD 

1:1) AGRONSICY AND COMPA. 
V(MON) 

(4) EYEWITNESS MAGADNI 

(4) OF WOMEN AND MEN 

c4) CAMERA THREE (TNt)) 
(4) CRACESMAWL (PRfl 

I
THE LAW AND YOU (WON) 
30 MINUTES (11*) 
SLACK AWARENESS 

(*501 

I" SUNRISE 

1:10 
2)2.COUNTRY GARDEN 
UmTwn 
cZJ SGOUNTRY FISHING (FIN) 

6.15 
ES IMNO WOROS 

1:20 
ES WHAT'S NAPPVING 

525 
HI,Nfl0HSOR 

530 
Q) POPI GOES THE COUN. 
TRY (WON) 
c2) PORTER WAGONER (TIlt 
FIN) 
1:2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 
(*501 
1:2) WILIURN BROTHERS 

1:j) KUTAMA 
SUMMER SEMESTER 
ARTHUR SMITH 

5:45 
DEAF NEWS 

7:00 
(2)12 TODAY 
(4)12 CU NEWS 

0000 MORNING AMERI-
CA 

7:25 
(2)ESNEWS 

0000 MOWiNG FLORIDA 

7:30 
(3)12 TODAY 

0000 MORNING AME11116.  
CA 

the way they used to 

Playing a 
'You 111ft  Pilot',  the old way 

When your, reliant and viii 
nrrsble Hustling 

showgirl was 1m all Or platng games 
the we-,  wonien used to do 
You flirt, play hard to get, 

easy for m•'  pretend to be ItiVUng away 
You play It shy, Innocent arid 
flirty whit-tn LS the way I really 
am 

production nurntst I have to 'But light men and they 
walk down 10 awrif which  quit  opening thors, lighting 
wer, covered with tlwiaaids cigarettes 	and 	striding 
Of balloons It was like old flowers or buying you little 
times.' Ift 	Why an earth would a 

1kw, Valerie find such roles man want to switI and pamper 
demeaning or exploitive of and love a womens libber mIss 
women is fighting him all the say! 
95 to 	her head 	in No wonder women are 

armoyance 	"Certainly 	not tilflhlstg all so 	many men 
There will always be rousun in They've loot their lenuninity 
this world for showgirl, and the very quality that 	viakes 
real wosuievi whether its Zieg- them different and attractive 
fold. George Whit. or I'.a,I to men 
Carroll putting on shows. Guys today have to torn to 

"I get a real feeling of the (4)5r nw's for lesnlnine trilts, 
Old days and the Zlegfeld era Thiss why there are  as many 
when I did this N movie. The more  gay men arowid, not 
codignes 	and 	the 	hatr'iki that I'm putting down gays 
were really aidheotic. 	The "ft's a kit more fun houng a 
girl I play never married girl and being prowl of it. All 

eg1el4 She hintled Mm and nw's like lernitnine women who 
became its msatresa. It in a corner, don't drink too 

'I'm bused I have in old. much or Smoke or take dope 
fashioned nw'dallty. like to They 	also 	like 	to 	feel 
have a mien shower me with protective toward a woman, 
flowers, with gifts with lots of riec*ally If die appears tube 
attention. 	A kit of women helpless, 	even 	though 	she 
nowadays are Jied the op last. 

Posits 	They wssg, as they  'II 	you 	want 	sonwtJning 
say. their own space.' from a man go about it in a 

'1 feel better off who's my f.iiWww 	any 	,...au, 	than  
space is underneath a mans demanding It or 	going to 
arm. Women in the old days couill. That's the way) feel 
had it better Im the kind of girt who 

"Today women fight men likes to have a man Isle car, 
Instead of hitting them You of 	me. 	I've 	never 	been 
don't hear is sane's getting flamed but I've had same 
gorgeous gift, 	and 	having 'Jeep reialkendups and the 
nw's send them flower, liv,, ne's were more than happy to 

times a day and taking (henri be protective and generous 
to 	beautiful 	vacation 	spits ad loving." 

days off easy thee, musts 
You wutid ases days a 
week came BIckM= or not. 

'The puy Cast bud, alstg 
5650 is week which best 
working U a secrdary. on 
(Isa show I worked only tire, 
days and got paid what 
amowits to two years satary 
in Vegas. 

"But en maltar how herd 
the work, there was 
scnwttditg about walking out 
on that *nge wearing a I&M 
diesa and a $555 hat and 
having the sp.jlig  an y,, 
and basing all Its -f'p'asev. 

"Alter seven years of 
dancing and walking aroimd 
In fancy,  coatwue. Ills role 
canto utomily. In one big 

HOLLYWOOD UPI - 

Valerie Rerun, had Just 
emerged from a shower In her 
San Fernando Valley home, 
her ha:-. sopping wet, clung to 
her head likes helmet and her 
blur outfit did little to hide her 
charms, 
Her nose was shiny and She 

wore not a speck of makeup. 
Nevertheless. Valerie 
managed to look Inditing and 
feminine. 

She will look altogether 
different May 21 when she 
Mars in NBC-TV', Ziegfeld. 
A Man and His Wane's," 
dressed In lavish (OWfl5 of the 
early days of the 20th century 

Her blonde hair will be 
curled and tumble from 
beneath odrids-phened hats 
and her decolletage will is 
ssstably pltmgizng. 

A shameless sexist ex-
ploitation of the female 
anatomy'  

You bet, and Valerie Is all 
for it. A former lAs Vegas 
chorine herself. Valerie spent 
seven years displaying her 
considerable charms in 
showgirl numbers to the glee 
and appreciation of the 
paying cntomers. 

Valerie, moreover, Is the 
daughter of an F.arl Carroll 
showgirl. So displaying ma's 
beauty Is sosnuiikng is a 
I'errkie family tradition. 

Playing a showgirl In the, 
project was easy for me," 
Valerie asid, pervh.d on a 
sofa is her living ram She 
ran her fingers through her 
dripping hair in an attan$ to 
keep it from tangling. 

'In fact, It was much easier 
than my days in Vegas 
Somebody wings you coil., 
and trusts you lIke a movie 
Mar. In Vegas we killed 
ourselves rehearsing II hoir's 
to get thos, number. 
together. 

'It was tough work, two 
shows a night, three on 
Saturday,  nlØita and I grit its 

11:00 
(3) (4) 	52 NEWS 

11:30 
(.2)12 TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Carson Gu.stc Burt Reynolds. 
— Mathis 
('4)12 CBS LATE MOVIE 
Combo Lady In Wading' 

111721 Peter Fab Susin Clark 
A fwiwiy quarrel over control of 
their corporation leads to 
murder 
SANC SPECIAL 'Thu 13ttn 
Annual Academy Of Country 
Music Awards' Donna Fargo. 
Barbara Mandrel and Kenny 
Rogers we co-hosts for this 
awards Slow from Slirins Audi. 
Iorksn in Los Angola* F... 
tured performers are Chars. 
Rich and SI.Ia Patton 

100 
(2) 52 TOMORROW Roger 
Carmen, a 15w producer and 
director, will discuss his caraw 

1:15 
(4)5K0J** No immunity 
For Murder" The F SI pres-
sures KO$al to stay away from 
a mars (Robert Aids) under 
irsvssligat.on for murder, (R) 

'--'V •''7 
(Gregory Peck) and Ma (Jars. 
Wymini Bastsrs lIves ate 
complicated shin Psrwiy S to. 
tan by a rattlesnake arid their 
Son Jody (Claude Jarinar, Jr) 
.doptsafawn (Part loiS) 
5 HAPPY DAYS "Riulsu To 
Date By" A romantic weekend 
turns into disaster when a law 
bsv)ac* ducidee tht he toes 
Riclwus — 

OIICS UPON A CLASSIC 
'A Connecticut Yankee in  King 
Afihurs Court' Hank Morgan 
(P54 RuddL a 19th Century 
airy boss, is somali.,.. Iran. 
sported to 6th century 
England. Camelot and the 
court of King Arthur, 

530 
LA VERNE I SHIRLEY 

'The Dance Studio" fl's Law. 
urnu and Shirley to the rescue 
shun Carnwnw needs money to 
start a dance studio 

1:00 
(I)I2COUWTSY NIGHT OF 
STARS Charlie Pride and ten. 
n.e... mile Ford are the 
hosts for a celebration of coun-
try music Guests Include 

CHICKEN 
BAR=B=Q 

FRIDAY, MAY 19th 
4 PM Iii? 

T V, Loc,3). 
UWTA96tt Tit L8rIERS AJP ()% l&  cwc 

It'WtJ TO SXU 111€ JAME 
OP A TV C$r(x,.J cft)uj. 

to  

Suba (!Ilptntø, 
Amtzican Restaurant 

1110evU NU551a 055 
C MOM UI• 	a'al  55 C5STU AL t LORI Cis 

SW N. Pelmue. Ave , 	untard 
TOO- 332-140-322-1411 

$mrd.rd P.1*. Sulldleig 
Dsaetlsø 62 

Iiss Av.UäI. 

SANFOf POLICE 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 

lkxleay Wagner tried out 
for the role of the Bionic 
Woman because her teersge 
staler's favorite show was the 
11* Million Dollar Man" and 

the sedItion (ash place on her 
birthday. 

"I decided I coulabti love 
her a better present than 
becoming The Bionic 
Woman,' " she said. 

DespIte her "death" as 
Jaime Sommers, she was 
brought back to Mar In the 
series because of favorable 
audience reaction to the 
character. 

Born In Los Angel.., lind-
say studied dance when she 
was 13 years old with Jody 
Heat. who taught her ballet, 
)at and modern dance. Joby, 
believing that Lindsay's 
talent, lay elsewhere, 
recommended her husband. 
James Beat, u an acting 
teacher. 

While appearing in a 
showcus production of 
Tnvi.am, Williams' "This 
Property is Condemned' 
IAndeay wait seutby. MOM 
Latent scout, who offered a 
role in a telsytalen swiss 
Had eaggi4 she wait not 
yet Buy Ireland and that 
other oppertulsi.n would 
mme her way. The role was 
turned down, and Ldaq 
bacomar a ln mndsL 

Moving with bar twally 
from Los Angel. Is Pesliend. 
Ore., she completed high 
scheol end ow these MwAbs 
in Prose, with a stwind 

p.. 
AM thea nSse.ed too* 

UalIId Ilalas, rsnd he the 
of OrngIms 1w a 

year wid om Ir,J Is 
Hod  

Is Psitland. Us MUSd 
with a 

red pesp, em rM 	Is 
LM Aneft he tiN he  bqb 
her adthilit am. 

A heW appairmagn he a 
of 'om Wolly, 

M.D." led Is a Il.,s.t 
contract sad genat a,. 
psanacea is stess 
asriss, lacisdiag 'Night 
Ory," "The Bold 	," 

MaichaM, c -iff at La." 
and of WRY. the "11* 
Nm. De 

Her alum p1Mw, ereIhe 
l.tM.flag ,ol. he "Ten 

5'1Pu,sr" (v 

Is Dec. It tiN, 114ay 
wi_u' 11111bilhad 

andw 

MONDAY May 22 

EVENING of tPisir wedding wwwvwswy. 
CaroMft 	isgeilo 	recalls 	tsar 

low 
ONA 	with 	Charlie. 	than 

.erd 	courtship arid 	Itse 
obs(aclos they had to over• — 	. I. 	THOMAS 

(R) 
530 (1)125*5? FM SACKRy 

(1)12 'SC NEWS assists Pet dauiIer is -sing a 
CN NEWS Sunday adsoal pisy. but Its. 

IARC NOW CreslP.. touSles he "de loRIs 
THU REAL AMERICA 'l)is slory of INish to male P.m 

lomb fl( 	Sen Wis. sensi mars dsskabls Shari his 
15..l4.y prc1a this US. pop. sebsiged wilo's currww swar. 
tHilon 	 is about backlo. (5) 
ME WANO by 202$, arid Vial 12 SUSAN TIMII 'Punk 
Is. probM.s 	b. risised RealS' $is5 ases menqer 
mole to isShmns sian pogiut- dsidSS 10 	1 Ills ins lisa 
Iloisouits. Spolis rout' grow 

TiN WHO DA 	"Cwis- To 
TIN N.YHUDI 
THU 000 C0lI I— 	.,w a 	wep to 

Pie tiN. CoMnbus nar,s.d Hi 

ISWINIAN 
N CAROL SuREST! AND 
iIENDS Guests; 	Steve (4)12 NA'S'N The units 

Lus..., TI. Cowup ats.sss 	a veftwer  
NSIL I LINNIN bWodft 

and mow No Lw nodme 

735 
I 	(*3 

_______ 

If
LYWOODSQUARES 
SUARCH Ct.. "The MONN ,AmI Mo 

 U.-mij 	Comena 51 	('IawJ..l LiNUS 
5*N.le Lls's Lester.IN 	5SIi A sees- 

Sysieiivs Nesey 	Island Pa. MMsnai arid an .. 
— is .swes isa seen., Hi 	YSM 	i 	he 
he mop 10 'sd to Nersi. toW4 	iNS Il 	biN N 
en Cpsrniss a. Feat Y515 Is Las A.s. 

iMU TSIAT 
"memo
_M am CUM Pri,- 

B TIN CROSS-NETS Clisili), _5,,.jJ 	o 	s. 
I DICK CAVITT Guest: geis a roSsar is Hi Lagges 
V 	Gedbay. (Psi Sat?) - m5.J&k sills_brokled 

t12 003 
is. omen is 	His (Psi I 

12 UTILI NOUN ON TIN 
'1 12 ShINS OP WINOS JIU 	Semseskir. 	I 

Snarnssr Ge Ws. 	a.'-, 
Charles 	 o 
USl 0o arid Allis Pie His 

discuss crest", love I&'t, 
And mars 41118  wars.e being on 
this program written and 
moderated by Stive Alsn (R) 

10:00 
TODAY II THE LZGISi*. 

TURE 
1100 

2) 	•S ES NEWS 
DICK CAVITY Guests: 

saIOpflOrus( Stan Osti and 
rniN5n is his band 

1110 
(2)12OSSSHT Guest host 
Join Os.. Guests Jim 
lisbors or. Gaorss Srisep.si. 
(I)SCULATEMoVis "A 
Touch Of Ches" (1173) Glands 
Jackson. Qso.. Ss,is. A 

0 01 -led  in 	iNarcee 
'nests a Ilp Mertied Amsr$-
can siw apses to a 

5155 Vi SLLvAwwnoof 

POUDS 
ver 

STORY "SlINer 
Deters.'.. swab Ha sniper 
islo he laud enenis psopto 
lv lob1 kilo Idii4 SAO Pat. 

(N) 
ItS? 

THU PSI. 

S TOMORROW GasP 
Grome ar Js. VHi Mod 

iN 	VisIt Hi 
des utiN toed arid PHi espo- 
turom 

1:41 
GDOOM 

Fay. Costars 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — 

Pay, D.i.ay, wMosr of the 
(hew tsr but actrom he IRS 
"NMsrt," rat 	Is the 
screen I. center with .Mo 
Ve 	he' dirsitir Prac. 
£isflrsllt he MOM. ramake is 

toss s.es,al15  
Ilaile 04r5, 55Ø• tsØs 'pti.s d,,, 

arlem*.iriety topiussu pq Piueasi its paw lawir, 

Serving great lunch I 
LUNCH $ 
FROM U. 50 

Mash Esquistle Chkwss Culsisis 

r LOUNGE NOW Oii] 
lining You, Pseeriss CesSIsli, 

Tahe GH Gr*n end 11-  Mom Ped*Hi 

OPINF DAYS— LUNCN$DINN.I 
S 	Deity II:Nasus.. IS: SSp.,

.1-7111 111110.- 	
kafty 111390.0. 
	4 'IIsNp,, 	ft' 

Pail Nb*ar alan Be lbw legendary sb..WIs, 
I"I. ZkgI.Id, sad Rarb.ra Parkbe pssu.y. his 
(Mel dlecsir.ry sad tint wit., Aaiia IteM, Is 
"Zleg(dd: lb. Ma. aid NM Ws.e."., NW.  
TV's 'The Big Ei,iot,' lenday, 

r-- 
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The Dain  Curse': Ifs 10  

A Mini-Series Blessing t 
Ny JOAN HANAtJR 	Mztiowshow that  will rim so cr51 falls of"Ryan's and Hector Eltiondo Is the 

NEW YORK iurI - "The May n, 33 and 24. III pm., Hope" and 'Gigtng L4(' sheriff of a small town where 
I)aUi On,." is as sharp as the 1.aslern tine. 	 It Is easy to on wily even a even the law enforcement  
brim of the tnrsalUio isma 	The production Is as hand- cynical d1twillefwnd4 find officers 'rent what they 
Coburn pulls down over one maw alk  the had thtlttlCII hoTtj5ff *5Wfl to her. enable seem. 	 - 
eye, as sleekly nostalgic as movim shat on locution in to deep the case that wraps 	in Dashhell Hammeti the fierce Anew that graces Eadon. Pa., New York City her in tragedy and, nothing  is what  it 	1j.. The  
the screen and as mystifying  and onShelter Island. alovely eventually. suspicion of D&in (" 	ft Clew as belts a dory by Dseblell bit of laid off Lang Island murder. 	 why he Is conaidered the  IlaHammett. '  where New Yost, Go,. Hugh 	

Mordirs, mysterious doings father of the modem private 	 S %• It also Is CBS' first 	 Is sienxn.r home. and beautifully ad op scuies 	 - the to.gn4 	 1 The story Is set Ui 1111, foliateone alter the 
the 	network 	resisted hosed on the first of Ham- the au 

ather, U hero faces mystery piled atop 
Into the 	res 	form 	

dience meats  
Jam confusion. events crash into strenuously while it sat 	nwtts Continental op" 	as Owesi fltadqbsn, a one aflather 

race. For 	series, wtgct 	 and always those 	/ 	 1, the ratings 	 oiighxsaily IP- mystery writ., given to got- are the secrets of the pail to 	( maiden venture. 	CBS peared as a mystery 	garb and bizarre In. 
Presents a blockbuster in the njie serial, The Ham- 	Jean Simmons as meit ctaracter never had  a p.na Ha&viorn use menu-Raymond  Qsender°s Philip 

nano  - jiM Continental Op ma1y malmmemw wile Marlowe and Ross Mac. 	JAMES COBURN. NANCY ADDISON -
movismakers 

 but the television of a hail-crazy cult leader, donald's Low Archer are 
 direct descendants of ant wise dons ft. 	 whose "A Lion in 	won  

	

gave in and played by Bali Rash.
Hammdt'm talas in which no 	' in* Dain  Curtis" is bea*gtJ. an Academy Award and made me op. The Coburn ws use bad of can that 	____ ttactu. Is named Hamilton memo" . 	 one is innocent, makIng It idly presented, with the kind wiene m recant (Urn was Nash, maul to amid bAa a house aid apBaW3 drictly 10  hard to figure oil who is of attention to dilail seldom "The SailorWho Fsfj From 

scTwi Wed version of DudUeU wealthy 	lers in the mya. gullty usd11 the bew speaks In available on the small screen. Grace With the  Sea.- 
Hammett. flaminetis bona at Ucal. Special Gliects in the sadly resigned tones to the With Judicious cutting It 	As a talerhisi mUd-earle,, the 	Dickerson National towidto.. ., headlail by the mile derer. The tZ*st for the would make a stunning it is  treat for suhences who 
Detective Agency, however, aptly named TOnI Fink, author is to refrain from l-' la not  ordinarily 1111901d on pend 	Hawaii romaine only •1h. Old Man." played  with sly  humor by killing off all  the mepacli surprising since It was Five-O" for their ditja 

	

The cad of the prodortlon 	Sow. before the detective figures wood by Martin Poll, mayh. 

	

adds class to an already Ott 	MWW Cad" is 811trau" - 
f 	$.â..!4UI. (n is the 	D Doom we baw Mar, with just the "am Is, Gabriellep  • 	 Melanie' Back 	

;. 

comblnailus of tough warM. Jespar at the D mene, 
weariness and Intelligent 

	

His 11111100tivill Is to ime"j. 	 In 	'Roots' / 	 ____ 

	

gate the diamond robhry at 	 purled from 11E4P7S, 

	

Use Iaggitt home. There he 	 With the Wind," in that niding with Haley's trip to 

	

meats Beatrice Straight as 	 dude film of lb. Old SeMi, Jilfw,, the,  African village 

	

Alice Dan 1i_g11111 — yes, 	 40 	but OIMI de Havilluid Is hre Kunta Kite was 

	

definitely. use Is odd, but whet 	 far a vioL 	 reportedly captured. ft will 

	

is she hiding? That is the 	 'aed to play 	iir Mt early in im. 	 - 

	

quotation the viewer will he 	 member of 	 According to producer 

	

asking him or her self 	 arMoa'acy iime'y Fondo's Devitt Wolpur, lbs new aulse throughout 	because 	 wife is ••• me 	is drawn from the book 
'Lr everybody 

 

	

Is 	hiding 	 .. 	 Rods," as well as  from  
sometllng and no one is sditi. (wWation 	 Haley's new book. "Search." gout It. 	 The continuation of Al,, and new material supplied by 

	

It Is through bias Stragi4 	 Haley's epic ifruna will cover Haley. 	 OlIVIA and her step-daughter, 
played by Nancy 

le Adi 	 WEDNESDAY 	 May 2Addition. that Cob= paiared (A) 
 • iunoet 	blOilTy about the Dam family curse — 	COIST1IENT 

a ewes that would doom 

	

KVDNW oblsct. moot, C d 	 *00 anyone w 	life closely balloonist. • TODAY PS T)4 '1 4tA- touched that of Gabriel.. 	 Aiw Girard (Dma CaMera) to TURS Miss Addison makes a 	 0:00 	 *OQ Ii on Oflmnys witiounion 	 1100 wild, attractive Gatolsils — 
	 àfO? 	os 	 _____ CAT9 too) 

IP40OP1 M(4'OA& S DICK CAWTT Gusut Lap- yes, iii. definitely Is even 
	 ad m sieiy woo PD Jauss. odder than her depmdhos — 	 ON 	 N  

ATIIICk. 	and micJg be racsgtzable I, 	 1:30 	 hosts heur 0, CQoiSdY ad 
(2)1 MC 
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in the Woods TUNNASOUT "Wl.ars 	
Carson. 
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____ 	
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Making A Mo 

By DKI I,LEINE* 
HOBOKEN, N.J. — They're electing a movie In Uotaten, 

which Is something ilk0 trying to grow huckleberries In 
limes Square. 

A movie in Hoboben' The big  question Is — Why' 
Th. answer Is that the story Is sit there, the yoimg man 

who wide tscraeaplay, John Heriteld, grew op aroimd 
there, and the producer, Joe Wizen, and the director, Robed 
Martowits, figured It might be Idereding to ahead it where it 
was sit. 

They are trying to make capital out of It, too. They boast 
that this  tithe Ott film which will be dial In Its entirety in 
the state of New Jersey since "The Perils of Pauline." 

In Pauline's day, Fort La., just across the Hudson River 
from upper Manhattan, was the ceder of the motion picture 
Industry. 

About the only thing Hoboken can bead of new isa mique 
view of New York's skyline, jest over there. 

And Markowitz Is taking full advantage of that 
geographical quirk. They that a lot of the film In areas where 
that fantastic skyline lurked In the background. it should 
give "Voices" a unique look. 

- Voices" is  working title, and there could be fireworks 

TO fight any titie change' 
about it before it's over. Herzfeld called  his original 
screenplay "Voices," and he dill likes it. 

"I'll fight any title change," he says. "My story Is about 
people listening to their Inner voices, and that's what It 
should be called. They've suggested things like 'ft Happened 
In Hotmkei' and 'Rhapsody In Hoboken.' Ill fight 1t all the 
way.-- 

On 
ay."
(*1 the other hand, there is producer  Wizan, who thinks the 

title Is n'11aukng - "It aoimds like it's a supernatural film" 
- and wads to change it. The hattie lines are drawn 

But everybody agrees that In this day and age, "Voices," 
or whatever It Is finally called, Is a differed sort of movie. 

All the participants are young and yet it tail the typical 
movie young film-makers generally grind out, 

H.rdejd and his script set the tome for that. There Is no 
ezpilclt sea, no violence, and the language is clean. 

"If I want realism," H.rdkld say,, "I can stand on the 
corner and watch reality go by. No, when I go to the  movies. I 
want heightened reality. I want escape. 

vie In Hoboken? 
"My script has no four-letter words, no violence, no nudity, 

no explicit aes I want my father to we my picture. 
"I dislike morose pictures, like 'Tail t'1s'er' aid 'Siraight 

Ttnw' Ther, is not one lour-letter word In this, and yet I feel 
It Is realistic You don't need to show people making tove to 
knew that people are making love" 

His story Is basically a love dory, between a young man 
who wwtstobeswnger and a 	girl who adancer They 
are played by Michael (dkean - the fumes Bookies co-star 
who quit the series -- and Amy Irving - the beauty who 
survived In 'Came' 

Amy, playing the deaf girl, was not a dancer sad did not 
know the sign language when she auditioned for the pert 

But she looks crash course in dancing and her sutir, who 
colreidrtdafly teacha the deaf at a school in Frederick, Md. 
taught her enough sign language so she can get by 

She says she Is now studying dancing, and finds she is 
enjoying it. And she is also continuing her work on the sign 
language and finds that s beautiful way of expression 

Stexdtng in liotakan, as opposed to shooting in New York 
Cit) itself, has almost a small-town flavor. The police watch 
the traffic and passing motorists stop to chat with the cops 
Hoboken is small enough so people know each other 

They were shooting outside a huge coffee roasting plant - 
with the river and the New York skyline jt beyond it And 
the plant workers on their coffee breaks strobed around. 
teasing the extras and whistling at the girLs. 

They kepi asking people they knew, neighborhood friends 
who were working in the cast as estras, for their autographs 
That was the biggest joke of the  day 

"I really wanted this slid here In New Jersey," says 
Ileruleld 

"This place has its own flavor and it has never been put on 
film before, The new York skyline is always sigh over these, 
and that has a big psychological Impact on you - you're just 
not quite in the big time, but it's always right over there." 

Herzfeld says he always wanted to get 	the mo,e, Asa 
kid, when he talked about it, he was teased and raised, both. 
stuck to his dream. They day after he graduated train high 
school, he flew to Hollywood 

"I took a cab to the Sunset Ship," he says. "AM. surprise, 
a picture was being diet there. I lurk around and begged my 
way Into  job as an ntrs, and I had one scene, That picture 
turned oil to be 'me Graduate" 

'iu'iiti:i, ONTKP:tN, ASfl' iH%I's 
lie .eot hock home after that, weed to college, And then he 

Wien acting and wiling sunuh1atwousy, and 1W thinks of 
hanself as hash 

"If you Ilink you can tki aumethutg," he says, 'you can do 
I I derided to write movie  acyltds The first was awful The 

it was better This was my auth 
it is also the first one he has ever mid And, no matter what 

It is finally called, they can't take sway Item him the fact 
that he has a movie script 

And the first film to be shot in New Jetsey in its etlarity 
noire "me Perils of Pauline" It isn't quite (usnnrsa lkw.k of 
Records material, bid It's not bed 
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I am interested in more details on 	/ W 
Ray 	Please rush me a complete 	are 

	

A)iflt. information package! 	,/ currently 
off.ring 

Name 	 /.xclusIv. 
Address____________________ / 	m charter .m- 
State 	 Zip 	 / b.rshlps In the 
Phone 	 / Raikj Point Rccqu.tboj 

Clip And Send To: 	/ and Health C.nt.r, 
Rally Point Racquet Ball/ which Is to b. completed 

Club and Health Center# 	late In 1978.  
PA. Box 3$5 	

/9 
RQ*J Point wib.a2.5acre 

Lake Mary, Ha. / fotc*j located In Lakw m. cbs. 
32746 	 our 

	

/ and convenient for j 	dalkj use. 
/ With ait It vi offer its m.mb.rs, 

/ Ralhj Point Is an .xcmngj new and Innovative 
concept. a complete health and Ielswe 

/ bucit for yow •MWe fom*j. 

Now Is the tire to purchaw membership in RaIy 
Point With a charter m.mbrship youi be entitled 

to full  beneMts at a wbstotnthI savings. with no InitiatIon f. 
on memberships pwchas.d before Jun. 18. 1978. 
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There were no 

signs; she 

seemed herself... 

- SIrs Shitak,s 

They 
Rciii 

Away... 
Xlsousinds of runaa are reported each % ear-and Seniinok. count),  IS no ekception. In 

beginning today. The Herald reports 
the ho%. 	 haIs and hos of the 
problem.... 

StSS %lllTSkFit 

l.stt ('ryst.sl will riot be able to fini.sti the semester t?'.,s 
)rar 	if she ner returns to fimsfi sbis4 at all 

(r)stal, t. is gone She told a )uwiifer brother the ws.s 
going to %sit a friend in the nqIgtits,fhosi near Ma1air 
(otzitn (lob 

It was 30 p fit April l. a Mundib Her goodbye III 

her tiet4hrn. was the Last a family ineniber has heard from 
her 

Friday ws the 3It1 night the Helium, waited for 
t'r'.stal 

is•I5 * I.. Siil 

lkkslr real flie Ihuirtss arid hi., wile sat acr.s 
the rtuti, reading the Latrt Header  Digest The 

was off The waiting had taken up wi much of 
their time thes It.,.i forgult'n to pay the cable television 
.tnpans the sable had been lcw.-unne1,d wfide Mr 

was at work anti 5.tts Hetsie was retialung 
I rstal s s,tIui taiol.5 

$(.sstal the Laituls tug Ju114w to his feet and aussida the 
AIM III .ier) time sUlYie)flf enters the houae Rascal was 

%e Tilt: 	sisis 	Page LP. 

it was rught The end of an*het itay for Mr and Sirs 
IIIU) Belisle The ernp(w tsiius when the walting tales 
longer 

Friday was a significant U..> (kw Mrs hIelii3e tailed 
trauiatu.' A day on which she returned her daughter 

Crystals books to Semmule IIIg)i School A day on Which 
he withdrew her daughter from classes and faced the 

Rail 
go 

Point 
RACQUET DALL CLUB & 

HEALTH CENTER 

Seminole Lawmen Mounting 
Fight Against Benefit Cuts 
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Sheriff Jut'.ni Volk will return retirement 	benefits 	to 	15,1k Friday ruonded 11)(lfe 

	

to Tallahassee Monday armed emergency service piraunnel aid tire chiefs from tity and 	 VFWA  

d 

	

With petitions from Senunole covered under that stale cuOni) lepaliner*u to launch 	- 
County law enforcement and program from lIver percent to the petition drive 

• 	 firefighting personnel in an two percent annually. Oft 	flOW 	cj 	 j 	 Ithink It would be wutthdtu 
current Ieeet of retirement 	The 4haCls in fl1lt4Siád pay the 411 p,c.as.'• 	,.. L 	 ailed I7 	llrrftgPdess and ('aiselberry Police (1ifef 

	

now we can 	benefit., for emergent) service law enforcement officers l;ene Karcher said personnel. 	
statewide according to 

support It when 

	

Polk began the petition drive sheriffs spokesman John 
	Presently the cities and j 

Friday after returning from a 	 counties pay the mniployee 	
k 	- trip p to the state capitol we 	 n

olski 

	

ntrltsiti,m tit the retirmuieni 	 P 	-44 
We • ld d 	 lie k,tAaesI for legislation on 	Polls plans to leave About , didn' t CQUSC 	

retirement benefits 	 nonn Monday with the petition., 	 - 

	

Casselberry. Altamonte in hand to try and persuade 	the OrJi StIlt C ti 	n 	 a iii.wiuu, 

	

the problem... 	Springs. lake Mary. Winter legislators to back a substitute tune front AItaiintr tiwui.t, 	r Springs, Osledu and Seminole tail recently introduced in use lulice (turf Juatu.s last 	 a' 

	

- - Jufl'S F,SsT County departments are all house That bill calls for the 	
tnt now how we can under the state retirement r4lremnst benefits to remain 	

upsirt it 	' Ic istatiun, when weVA  Sirilanahan Sr I left' gis cv .ittor,irs u.ath to son as the Junior Sic. 

Polk said he hopes to get law 	enforcement 	and 
piograzn. according to Volk 	at three percent, but requires datkst cause the priu.in 

	I lanahans family - tisother. tatulin slaughters h.ilIii and Marie. witness  
several hundred signatures firefighting personnel t 	

ntniznc.ntesll:as* 1k Advocated
o tim attaiciturlift the problem ' it) supporting his position 	tribute 1152  percent of their op osing the 4 52 percent 

 A state senate 
Friday morning voted to cut retiffirrient fund 

subcommittee njnthJuIar1ea to, the state employee contribution 	
Listen  iAn 	Follow A skint think we have time 

for that,' hulk told East 
- I 	

Polk said he would try to 
tuntatt Orange and Lake 
I (gain W S" at they trughl 

	

mount position drives sup- 	 Me, My Son... 
i'fllng his Polkas position 

	

The petition ldro met with 	For the ses.md I liii.-. Siif.irsl 1 liv 	vi iii I nIH iii issisamier McClanahan. 
overall support 	 lunsmlsslonec S S 'lstljnahss; 	5It lanihin 10. who resides in 

	

I for one will support it IOU 	has admii,lsterrd an n.ath to his %oit , 	s..risiii.., is with the lawlirm of 

	

percent and lU get my guys on 	%A. Skitanahan Jr 	 htsail. Sh'i,ihl 	ulhis, 11mm and 

	

it and we 'Iwuid have the 	the first thur was whets lb.- sun 	I umer. I' S . har..sota 
petitions by Monday moe-tong, 	graduated from S'.ewt Psihtil as & 	hII SSJS IMbItl III IQv(is. attended 

	

said Sanford Police thief 	second lieutenant. Sti(lnjhijii was 	e'niinole 4 ounls public schools 
Wallace laPslers 	

a lieutenant e'oniinandrr lii the I 	lhmiiiigh the 11th grasle and was a 

	

Polk eiper'.se'J cimJsw, 	savy at the time on as live slots 	tisember of the \atiugial Honor - 	
' 	the Hose woull Iuppsvl the 	Today it was because the younger 	i$rt% saul graduated front high • 

	

substitute tall However, tie 	Slt-(lanahan has passeil the bar inst 	11551)1 At the kimilet, Sir Fort, Itase tai ' 	 \ 	cauned.thmnwehavr,toget 	
was beciniuing an atl,,r,ievjt law. 	in IIrr,,iuii,i it Uwuiaih the senate 	

the family - the younger Sli- 	Sppointesl to Vsevt I5sMnt, he 
- 	 Aakeil abiwg political support 	(lanahans two daughters k,sthv,o, 	graduated with the class of ISIS - 	. 	 for Use silietitute tall. Polk told 	and Marie. I: and his mother - 	.siisl versed five >rars in the ,Srm. 

	

I 	 the chiefs, ''fl,, most hIfl 	
were there to watch (osiuIIiis,yiiuIrr 	leaving the very Ice as a captain. lie 
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- 	 . 	 - 	 is with law entomm.nt peuih. 
and fireftidders  who kill thm 	the oath. 	 I kiid.i law School In I)ecember, 
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3,000 Trapped Europeans Rescued 
— — - 

 All 

Thos, complicated 

'It's 	Over; Kolwezi Captured' 	

Cass.lberry bond,.,. 

KINSHASA, Zaire UPIp — French and Helgsan paratroops dawn hssdingdrasgtd for wMes homes andmoppmg uppacksu 	

o 

	

11.1 ogres were repselad Wants" to .oiwegl airstrip several 	 Th. Sweetheart, reca$orndthercmlKalw.n4n,uly of metal r.sdwc, as they famed tivoogh the sprawling lewis 	ruoles oil of town. along a dull rued guarded by Belgian 3.110 iuropww trapped and hiding from mavaimbng iebels who 	Lhpiumalic reports cwdiruird by the French poviflinsead ' 	paratroopers, as P'remh and Belgian patrols rounded up 
at 	 of Harmony had Iau,mched a alsugMer of itiltes 	 heist IS .1d1 had been killed before the French ForeIgn Ipe from outlying Now 

"It's all over." one diplomat said. 'kalvem has been cafdsrilit l.glcimaizes and Belgian paratroops Idled the use day Meg, of 	Past last ctraous, in loiwem 	 — l'agr It' The evwuAtim of the tonip residents has darted and the rebels the town. 	 dialing 1751 Haiglans, * French, Iss (ieiiha, IN f'o,togusa,, So a:, fleeing.' 	
Forfy of lusis &W tom killed in me single mauacte at  a hip Italians, 14 Americans and flee $,ai. 

Military offtctala said the rebels ware fleesag in Olson rout estee lever nest the cathedral in  the saris  pail lithe levis 	From Kolwai, lilgian Inaipssj ieen.t the retiom to 
of K toward the Zimb 	 Today 

amcids 	
ian bsr do ml miles 	aiweal 11w 	 i1S 	 Kainins, l ml.. aft kolueai where dhsr plaae. including  

said the rebels lash q to U Esropsens me am  no 	
Estsr 

reports  aid osinsiosi while women had he.s raped by ii U 5 C141 frts, wailed 10 fly theism to 1wluass and on to .44 If- ..h..I. ' 	•. .----- 	._ i. the invaders nd will,  even be the ifical black 	 '. 	 - 	. - 	. - 	 - is' iww 
squads. ouwr raporu said wIe women had been rapid by thin (ifficiaji said *appeared Vnimchrd 	aolIhetvn had been 

••_••5_• 	•• In Knasets, 	vw1msent offIcials said MS refugees had arrived 
MaIM Ilelluti 
Sidle 

4* 
44 

II.niirop 
Heiped IA 

usyadrn singled ad for esecldlos appareedly hecaei Vrimch play, in Kanuna by early sha, (emin 4-C I*PJELSEI lit 
The Belgian paratroops, aimed with detailed street maps of 

trmepe,t.d Moroccan troop to a sender wvnsuas of the tipper 
bell Shaba provusce last year. The Murronuas hailed that invasion 

The first refuge, aid they ap 	past "A 1g 	j (rinse aid SC Sparta l,3C 
Kolnezi. broke up into raiding parties and went udo adorn at and muted (hi rebels back to Angola. 

water or eteitilcity, hing 	(h 	fr 	( msbe. V411ai11 4* Televiiss IC i 	- 
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